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CHANGESJULIAN RALPH DIES
AFTER AN ILLNESS

LASTING MONTHS

CASTRO'S ENEMIES
ARE CLOSING IN

ON THE CAPITAL
COUNTY BILL

CLARK IS

SUSPENDED

Chief Clerk White
Takes Charge

of Camp.

Many Proposed in

the Earlier
Talks.

Journalist and Author Passes Away
At His Home in New

Blockade by the Allies Has Been
of Assistance to the

Revolutionists.Total Shortage SaidYork.
to Be Over

$4000.

Classes of Counties to
Control Their

Expenses.

Methods of Cutting Down the

Heavy Administration Cost for

Clark Said He Paid Money to

Had Long and Brilliant Career Covering
Thirty Years of Active Work

In Many Lands.

Destruction of Venezuelan Government Gun-

boats Has Resulted in Landing of
War Supplies.

Wright, Which the Utter
Emphatically Denies.Smaller Subdivisions.

Charles H. Clark, superintendent of

(ASSOCIATED PKESS CABLEGRAMS ) .
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. After an illness lasting' for several months

Julian Ralph is dead.

( ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS .)

CARACAS, Jan. 20. The government and the revolutionists
fought ten hours at Caro. The casualties were heavy. The streets of
Caracas are kept in darkness to prevent revolutionary gatherings.

Kalihi camp, was suspended by Gover-

nor Dole yesterday, and C. M. White,
chief clerk of the Public Works office,

took charge of the property yesterday,
acting under instructions from the Ex-

ecutive.
The hearing of Clark, which was set

for yesterday morning, was continued
until Saturday in order that the de

CARACAS, Jan. 20. General Matos is leading the present revolu

Each mail brings assurances thai by

the first of the coming month there
will be gathered in Honolulu for the
purpose of considering the many meas-

ures which are to come before the leg-

islature, a majority of the Republican
members of that body. There will be

arrivals on the steamers at the end of
the present week, but the maor por-

tion of the membership will come into
the city on the following week's shiDS.

Some few will be delayed, bft it is ex-

pected that they will keep in touch
with the central committee by mail,

tion against Castro in Venezuela. He is the revolutionary candidate for
the place that Castro now fills.

Julian Ralph was reported to be dying- - in St. Louis several weeks
ago but hung on pntil yesterday. He was one of the most brilliant
journalists that America has produced. After a very active newspaper
life he has now passed away at the comparatively early age of fifty.

He was born in New York in 1853 ad received his education in
public and private schools there. At the age of twenty-tw- o he got a
place on the old New York Graphic and in a few months found himself
on the New York Sun. He remained on the staff of the Sun for twen

In the battle at Coro the government forces only encountered one offendant might procure counsel. Be-

sides the $551, which Clark is said to
three columns of rebels who are advancing slowly upon the capital.

I he revolution has been aided by the Allies' blockade. Castro'shave embezzled, there is a further al
leged shortage which brings the total

and will thus know what is going Up to $4,460. The additional shortage of
on, and be ready for the consideration ; $3,909.25 Clark explains is for rents col-o- f

weighty matters as soon as they ar- - lected by him prior to September 1, 1902,

rive. and which he says had been turned
The report of the committee which! over by him to B. H. Wright when he

drafted the county bill has been read 'was chief clerk, and for which here-
with eagerness recently, and during the ceived no receipt. Mr. Wright denies

navy having been destroyed he was unable to police the ports and it is
said that several vessels have got into Venezuelan ports and landed muni-
tions of war and supplies for the revolutionists.

o

Franchise Tax Unconstitutional.
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 20. The State Supreme Court has declared

the franchise law of 1899 unconstitutional. The State will lose $13,000,-00- 0

now and $4,000,000 annually hereafter.
o

The Lease of Transports.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Tan. 20. Senator Perkins has introduced

ty years' and during that time did some remarkable work. In 1896 he
went over to Ym. R. Hearst and became the London correspondent of
the New York Journal but was only for a short time on the permanent
staff of the Journal. In 1899 he was attached to the London Daily
Mail and did work in South Africa for that paper during the earlier part
of the South African war. He is the author of a number of widely
read books, including ''The Sun's German Barber," "On Canada's
Frontier," " Our Great West," -- Chicago and the World's Fair," "Alone
In China." and several books relating to the South African war. He
was a great traveller and had the happy knack of being able to impart
in detail to the world the information he gleaned on his travels.

His son, Lester Ralph, is a well known artist who was in the Turko-Grecia- n

war of 1897 and later1 in the South African war.

AMERICAN SETTLERS WANT

this statement, most emphatically, and
says none of the money had ever been
paid to him.

Clark was first placed in charge of

past few days, and the bill complete will
find a ready reading when it is issued
next week by the committee. There
have been several suggestions of
amendment already, and it is safe to the Kalihi camp by President Wood, of

a bill for leasing transports to private corporations instead of layingsay that there will be sufficient changes, the Board of Health, and was continued
to make the bill considerably different j there by J. A. McCandless, when the them up.

TO HOLD ISLE OF PINES when the final draft is made by the. camp was turned over to the Public
committee of the Senate which was Works DeDartment. He remained in Navy Wants Coal Mines.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 20. The Navy Department is con- -

appointed for the purpose of making a charge when Mr. Boyd went In and has
measure ready for quick action in the been there ever since.

Clark was served with notice of hisupper house. The committee has al- -.
I sidering a project to buy mines to assure the navy of a regular supply

HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 20. Three hundred Americans have banded
themselves together to resist the sovereignty of Cuba over the Isle of
Pines. The Americans have the upper hand in the island and declare

ready gone over much of the bill as
' suspension by Governor Dole yesterday

of coal.
drawn by the commission, and its prog- - morning, and also ordered to turn over

. . . . to ti. T White all the property and.1.. ,i 1 . r 1,0,.., 's nilB ueen so complete tnat u is,mat iacim uic ncive nau um.aic aL3 u.li 'records of the eorernment in his posses- -

been other grave abuses in the administration of the island.

The Isle of Pines, an island thirtv-fiv- e mile's south of the western end

into the Senate within the very first sion- - The following letter was also
week of its assembling. j sent to Mr- - whe:

The criticism made of the bill, that "Executive Chamber, Territory of

Died From Joy.
ROUBAIX, S. D., Jan. 20. John Rawlins, a miner, died from

joy when he discovered a rich ledge, assaying from $40 to $500 per ton.
o

Drew the Color Line.

of Cuba containing- 1,214 square miles of land, is practically a "No Man's it provides for too many officials, is one Hawaii, Honolulu. January 20, 1903

Land." Congress in dealing with Cuba at the close of the war paid no which would have been impossible, if' "Mr. Clarence M. White, Chief CJerk
heed to the Isle of Pines, which is practically a dependency of the former the commission had developed several Department of Public Works, Hono-countr- y,

and left the country in the hands of a government made up of points which it decided should be left 'lulu Sir: in the absence of Mr. Henry
settlers and adventurers. The island is rapidly becoming American to the legislature itself. One of these BS. Cooper, Superintendent of Public CINCINNATI, Jan. 20. A Grand Army post of this city has been
m - . . m ... . . f 1. - TT :..,) Ci.i-- i 11 ..1 I .... . . . . I .... . ... I

lor Hundreds nave settled tnere irom me unucu ouuc iu mcu ukj points is tne envision or the counties orKs, 1 nave tnis day suspended Air. sue( for refusing- - the use of its hall to a negro dancing partv
small population of the island and are gradually gaining the upper hand into classes, and the actual drawing of Charles H. Clark, superintendent of the q

f . . . . . . , 1 . 1 1.1 .... . . ....7 . l . : 1 .A . 1 i ,iAnH iir .o Mitirii .11 c r imnrp in i r n-- cn i ti cr t no noo oo t . , , . i . l-- . n , i rvomn n , - i .. r tta c h i ra--in pOllllLcll Illclllv.1 ri. 1 11C I39MUIU 1 la a. jaiuuiiwwo f - WMwm o ramai a v cio ww mm mwm mmmmm w v myi ... v. .... .

"Waters, and a rich tropical soil. The total native population is estimated contemplated that there would be paid of embezzlement entered against him,

at a little more than One thousand, made up principally of negroes and in the small outlying counties as great 'and have requested him to turn over to
I "ftTSOn': of Spanish extraction. Among the products of Its SOU are to-amo- unt for specific services as you the camp with its property and

bacco, cocoa, cocoanuts, bananas, rice, beans, sugar, and honey, and it pjwwiHd b paid in the i.u-g.-- r xme accounts.

said that but a small portion of the island is under cultivation. Fine To get around this point, the intention ! "Please take charge thereof and make

statuarv marble, gold. iron, and salt are found there in paying quantities, of the commission was that there'a report of the property and the condi- -

Tbe island has been visited bv manv tourists and they have found a,snoUld be a division of the counties tion of the same, using your discretion

Councilmen Indicted.
SPRINGFIELD, O., Jan. 20. Three members of the city council

have been indicted for taking franchise bribes.
o

Minister to Switzerland.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 20. David J. Hill has been con-

firmed as U. S. Minister to Switzerland.
o

t. ,inn. ... tlir whirh flpsires the L niteu states to taKe a nana in w . aus me county or uanu, n... irsam i fi""i"...i w
new superintendent pending the ab- -.1.. :i i rrlv cn tlint nronertv ran be secure and on the basis of its taxation, would rankarrair anu run uic lauuiu uiuuvm r t .

. . .
w

i-- JL14 Viv9 Cerrma is the eanital of the ln one class. There would be another sence of Mr. Cooper.
its Dig resouces uiupcim
island.

o

"Very respectfully,
"SAXFORD B. DOLE.

"Governor."

class for the counties of Maui and East
Hawaii, which includes Hilo and Ha-maku- a,

and a third class for West Ha Burning Pavements.
TOLEDO, Jan. 20. Poor people are tearing up the woodblode pave- -waii and Kauai, which are the smallest Acting under the above instructionsInvading Germany.

nRFDFX Tan 20. The American tobacco combine has formal! y
. inc x : . 11 . Air. Illie VISIieU IVillllll UAIIHJ . . r

1 . I I nmntc onrl n;inr thm tnr tliclalso provided in the earlier drafts of day afternoon and began a thorough in- - "t -
- v I

campaign tor tne control 01 uic yjmxn --..w. v--- )W measure that in the case of small vestigation of everthing there. A new--opened a
Latest Sugar Prices.dealers propose to retaliate with a' boycott.

o
counties, the duties of the various offi-- ; system will be introduced by which, in

j

cials could be combined to reduce the the future, weekly payments will be
number of elective officers and the con-'ma- de to the Public Works office by the SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20. The price of raw sugar remains at

three and seven-eighth- s.Reindeer Herds Increasing. sequent drain upon the revenues of the Superintendent at Kalihi.
te stated to an Advertiser re- -The introduction of reindeer county, it was estimated that in some. Mr. whivAHl-CilU- ., D C Jan. 20 lot the smaller coun'.ies the cost for sal-'port- er last night that during the day

The herds are increasing.in Alaska has proved to be a success.
, o- -

Prima Donna Married.
n nic t T7 r--i i :. .1 1. -- -; A T . , I o .

aries, on the basis of the eighteen elect- - he had investigated affairs at the Ha-
lve officers provided in the measure as lihi Detention camp, and would make a
reported, would amount to 25 per cent further investigation today. jun. mi.vmrnam vvc, wic pinna uunna, nas n.an.w ju.v,
of the revenues, which is believed to be He said that Mr. Clark had told him Bois, a journalist.
Um high a figure to contemplate with that he had the $861.25 which he admits --O-

A Strike of Tailors.
VIENNA, Jan. 20 Nineteen thousand tailors are out on a strike.

. o
threaten to resist with arms theSheepmenCODY Wyo., Jan. 20.

equanimity.
There are

he owes the government in bank, and
that he would pay this over to themany other proposed A Priest on the Stage.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 20. Rev. Father Charles McNellis haschanges, among thern one for the mak-'departme- nt this morning. Mr. White
creation of government forest reserves. ing of the entire Island of Hawaii into was quoted in the Bulletin last evening

bTi-- t 'it- - i,p,,i, .pa 1 a c Ym a flno iH tYimt he woulrl refuse to Z UU LUC bUtKC
--o-DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 20. This city is supplying COal to its citi- - jin the Republican bill. There are said to' accept now from Mr. Clark the amount

be members of the legislature who will of the shortage if tendered to him. Mr. ,

favor tlie making of only one county! White says that he was misquoted, andzens at cost prices. Nine Laborers Killed,
SEATTLE, Jan. 20. Nine laborers were killed today in a Greatwith the county seat at Waimea, on ' that what he did say was that High

at pa vv N Y Tan. 20. Governor Odell denies that he has j A

Northern wreck.(Continued on F?ce 2.) (Continued on page 3.)of the Pacific Mail company.signed a contract to become president
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THE GOUGARINE IS STIRRING
THINGS UP IN FAR MANILA

COMMENCINGCheer Up
For the short time she has been in Manila, Mrs. Gougar has certainly

; achieved a most enviable amount of publicity if not of notoriety. With MONDAY

SHOES Jan. 12, 1903.

an audacity and assurance that have staggered that portion of American
humanity which has been out here in Philippines for a matter of two or
three or four years., she has gone ahead and in the short space of three
days, just four less than God took to make the world and rest after it,
she has tried, sentenced, hung, drawn, and quartered the labor question,
the moral or social question, and the political question, even to the ex-

tent of interviewing Aguinaldo. All she needs now to achieve undying
fame and a place on the Civil Commission is to tackle the currency

We're making things bright for many people by

enabling them to use paints lavishly.

The Sherwin-William- s paints are reasonable and

are easy to put on.

You select the color and we furnish the paints.

The result will satisfy you and make all your

neighbors want to paint at once.

For floors there is nothing like 8

Sherwin-William- s goods found only at

E. O. Hall & Son,
LIMITED

Corner Fort and King Streets.

! question.
PRICES CUT IN HALF

Don't Miss This
Opportunity

Mrs. Gougar is a most estimable woman, but we think she is out of
place, and, in time, like the dear Carrie Nation of blessed memory, would
be apt to become a nuisance. Apart altogether from the merits
of the controversy between her and her interpreter and whether or not
he or she is telling the truth as regards the interview with Aguinaldo,
we think she committed a blunder if not worse than a blunder in going
to see Aguinaldo in the first place. Surely we suffered enough during
the war from the well-meani- ng but misdirected efforts of Bryan and his
friends without being still troubled with them. Such interviews, even
though conducted at the instigation of a press bureau, can have no bene-

ficial results rather are they likely to do harm.
The great peril which comes from such people as Mrs. Gougar, is

that from restricted and superficial observations they draw broad and
general but wholly unwarranted conclusions; and these they give out
with an unction and appearance of infallibility which impress the hearers
and carry conviction among those who do not know any better. Mrs.
Gougar has the ear of a certain portion of the American public, and
whatever, she says is likely to be taken as gospel. That it is not such,

Here are a few quotations of the celebrated makers :

STRONG & GARFIELD.
$7.00 patent leather bals, sale price, $3.50
$6.50 Tan Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Black Vici, sale price, $3.50. ; f

NETTLETON'S.
$6.50 Black Vici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Vici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Calf Bals, sale price, $3.50.

Men's $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 shoes in large
sizes, CUT PRICE, $1.00 to $2.00.

LADIES' SHOES.
$2.50 White Canvas Oxfords, cut price, $1.00.
$3.50 Tan Lace Shoes, cut price, $1.25.
$2.50 White Kid Slippers, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Black Kid Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Tan Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.

We have others too numerous to mention.

THIS WEEK, FOR SIX DAYS ONLY

however, is conclusively shown by the denials which have been given to
her statements regarding the immorality of Chinese .women. We have
already published one of those denials, and have at present in our posses
sion another, from the pen of Sr. Mencarini, in which he scores Mrs..
Gougar's exaggerated and misleading accounts of the manner in which
Chinese women live. As Sir Mencarini can boast as many years in China
as Mrs. Gougar can days, we are inclined to accept his views regarding

Unheard of bargains at special sale o!

Laces and
Embroideries Chinese women, even though they happen to conflict with and contradict

Don't Miss This Sale
REMEMBER, MONDAY, JAN. 12, 1903.

See our window display, one of the finest
ever made in Honolulu.

those pressed by Mrs. Gougar.
And as with the Chinese question, so with every other question on

which Mrs. Gougar undertakes to expatiate ; we are inclined to be skep-
tical. Being proved false in one, it is reasonable to infer that she is false
in all. Her theories and dogmas on the labor question, at least as it
affects the Philippines, are apt to be as little neighbor to the facts as are
her views of Chinese women.

PROGRESS BLOCK

f Fort Street. Kerr's Shoe Store
FORT AND HOTEL STS.

IB!

A day or two ago we had occasion to quote a remark of Governor
Taft's to the effect that what this country needs more than anything else

at this time is peace. Such a desirable end we shall never have so long
as such people as Mr. Shanks and Mrs. Gougar afflict us with their pe-

culiar hobbies. They can do more harm and mischief than a dozen la-dro- ne

bands. If there is one lesson above another which must be learned
here it is that this is emphatically not the United States. What might
be desirable and commendable back home may be threatening and dan-

gerous out here. The conditions are not in any way similar. These
people are just beginning to emerge from the darkness of despotism and
cannot stand the strong free sunlight of liberty such as more favored
people enjoy. They will come in time, but they must first be led and
trained to it. Any forcing upon them of our more liberal and advanced
ideas cannot result other than disastrously.

Mrs. Gougar is a lady, and we would fain be not uncourteous : but

The Triangle Store
Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place shows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
of anything from our store.

M. MAY & OO.
Corner of King and 8outh Street.

we believe her presence in Manila is not conducive to the best welfare of GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH
these islands, there is no danger 01 deportation, but we believe it
would be a relief to the authorities if she would kindly pack up and go.
For ourselves and the general public, we would also fain be left alone,

Manila American.
AT

The TRIANGLE STOREAFTERNOON DISPATCHES
FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

STOCK TAKING OVER

IWAKAMI'S

Now Ready for
S. ZAKI'SGIBRALTAR, Jan. 20. The German steamship Lahn was floated

today. The ship is not seriously injured.

MAZATLAN, Jan. 20. A movement is on foot here to burn the

docks to prevent plague from spreading into the interior.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. In the annual readjustment of the j

Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small
Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, JapanBusinessAll goods on hand will be Bold at greatly

reduced prices. Come early and you will get
the best selection. 36 and 42 Hotel Street.

ese Silks and Curios
3":o:- -

countervailing duty against bounty-fe- d sugar the duty on Austria-Hungar- y

sugar has been placed at $4.15 per ton.
LONDON, Jan. 20. The report of fricton between the German

and British naval authorities at Venezuela is officially denied. Minister
Bowen's offer of customs receipts as guarantee for the claims against
Venezuela has been affirmed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Senator Mitchell's bill for the amend-

ment of Hawaii's Organic Act provides that persons twenty-fiv- e years

Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197JDelecatessen

of age and of one year's residence in Hawaii are eligible to member--
j

t" t t 1 t t r t . : , 1 1 C i
The goods will answer every question.

Epicurean
Ask your grocer for them. The goods speak for

themselves.

We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies
which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in hulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- - '

snip in tne 1 errnoriai xiouse 01 representatives auu wic ociwic.
The Governor and Secretary of the Territory may be appointed

from citizens in the States or the Islands.
The Treasurer's bond is placed at $200,000 ; the Superintendent of

Public Works's at half that amount. The bonds of the Auditor and Dep-

uty Auditor are placed at $50,000 each.

The President is given authority to fill vacancies on the Supreme
Bench in case any member is disqualified. Appeals from the Territorial
Supreme Court to the Federal Supreme Court are provided for.

Flh, Fruits,
Vegota bles

a feeling- - that only by a territorial sys-

tem may there be that uniformityCHANGES IN
will make possible the maintenCOUNTY BILL :r or tne high standard or tneLeft Over Holiday Goods

AT ACTUAL COST

FRENCH LAUNDRY
o

258 Beretauia Street. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

schools.
(Continued from Page L) ers of the legislature are daily

the ground that this would give a cen-- ; advised of proposed legislation, and
j tral point for the business of the entire j various bodies of the city and Territory

Only Few Left Come Early lsianu, axiu one vv UavXJ win ut? itrtiuii ai c nun ai uiil ncimiug nit-du-i ra
accessible when the railroad is com-- ! be presented. The legislation com-
pleted, j mittee of the Builders and Traders'

There is also a probable amendment Exchange has completed the bills which
to the measure taking the educational it has been framing, and these will be
system out of the hands of the Terri- - brought before the members of the
tory and creating county boards for exchange at a special meeting to be
the control of the schools. This will be, held this evening at its rooms in the

Fred Philp & Bro,
w 1mmmmMB-- v Phone Main oo. narnessmaKers

Box 133. H averh y Blk.. Bethel St.

Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street. vigorously fought, however, as there is (Elite building.
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illll III III III Immense Embroidery Sale Edgings and Insertionss 1 1 ifti nn in ul
iu LL ff Hll 1 0 IU DCThough the Clothing Industry

HAWA! S GOVERNOR

This week we are offering at our embroidery sale the mostastonishing values. AVe have made special preparations. These
this" Sale18 neV6r eqUaled D nt great Barains at

3 4 and 5 inch embroidery, worth 12 1-- 2 and 15c, for 6 1-- 4
and 8 l-3- c.

AH our 15c. and 20c. embroidery on sale at 10c. Large
variety of patterns.

6, 7, 8 and 9 inch embroidery, worth 20c, 25c, 30c. Onsale at 12 l-2- c, 15c. and 16 l-2- c

Great reduction in price in all our fine Swiss embroideries
with insertions to match.

Remnants in Dry Goods at Half Price
Hundreds of Remnants, from 2yds. up to 10yds., in waah

goods, will be closed out at half price.
English Long Cloth

Uncovers His Ambition to Senators and Seeks

Support on the Basis of
Americanism.

53ft.'.'

TOTE OUR PRICES BEST VALUES:m 45 inch wide, were $3.50.

Of the United States amounts to
several hundred millions of dol-

lars annually, you would be sur-
prised to learn what a small per-
centage of this vast production is
really

First-Clas- s Clothing.

At the very head of the industry
today stands the

STEIN BLOCH 60.
Wholesale Tailors at
Rochester.

They have been making the very
highest - class of ready - to - wear
clothes for nearly half a century.
Their label in a garment means
that it is absolutely correct in
fashion, fabric, trimming and
tailoring; and that it will fit the
man Who measures the size mark-
ed on the ticket. You can pay
mor9 money to your tailor and
have clothes made-to-measur- e, but
you will get no better satisfaction
than you will derive from wearing
STEIN-BLOC- H Clothes.

f5

On sale $2.75 per 12yd
36 inch wide, were $2.75.

On sale $2.25 per 12yd
36 inch wide, were $2.25.

On sale $1.90 per 12yd
36 inch wide, were $2.00.

On sale $1.65 per 12yd

One case of soft finish cam-
bric 36 inch wide, best quali-
ty AT 9c

One case of the best brand,
soft finish, 36 inch cotton free
from dressing, regular 10c.
quality. On sale at 8 l-- 3c

olflo I port

he placed a concentration of many of
his attacks upon the executive and judi-
cial officers of the local government,
and made an impression upon the Sena-
tors, along the lines of previous pro-testan- ts

against the existing order.
Later, having given his pronounce-

ment time to sink hornet Mr. Gill called
upon each of the Senators separately
and made a formal request for support
in his ambition to be governor of the
Territory. He laid stress upon his
Americanism, upon his acquaintance
with altairs in Territories of the United
States, and it is said by one, who claims
to have. received this information from
one of the Senators, that he pointed out
that he and he alone would be accept-
able to every class of the people, as a
compromise candidate, and alone could
hope to plant the tree of American prin-
ciples in what he declared was the
sterile soil of Hawaiian prejudice, with
hope that it would grow.

Mr. Gill could not be seen yesterday
as to his campaign, but the story of his
attempt to secure the backing of not
less than three Senators, those who
were here in September, is given by one
to whom it was repeated by one of that
trio.

Who will be the next governor of Ha-

waii, taking: it for granted that Gov-

ernor Dale would quit the office, at the
end of the term for which he was ap-

pointed, is a question which is causing
some comment. The proposal of Sena-

tor Mitchell that the age limit be re-

duced is received as indication of his
having a candidate, and there are sev-

eral local aspirants whose names are
mentioned in connection with the place.

It was developed yesterday that one
of the candidates, leading in the sense
of the support sought outside of Ha-

waii, was Edwin S. Gill, late of Arizona,
who came to Hawaii, and for some
months was editor of the late Repub-
lican. Mr. Gill appeared as the active
advance agent of Americanism, and dis-

tinguished himself by belaboring every-

thing and everyone who stood for ideas
based on other than Arizona ideals.

During the sitting of the Senatorial
Commission Mr. Gill, who was and is
Commissioner of the United States Dis-

trict Court, appeared often, but took no
part in the many discussions until al-

most the closing of the hearings. He
then presented a memorial in which
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Good Printing
Suits and Overcoats - $15 OO to $35 00

M. Mclnerny, L!I A Profitable Investment

For the Best, go toWILL SERVE

I The Hawaiian Gazette Co.ONE TERMNew Stock of Limited

TRUST DEED

ISJILED
Young Building Bonds

Will Be Redeemed
By Lot.

Art Printing and EngravingSabate Indictments to m
Klni 'i. Main mm.Silk Crepe

Capes . . .
Be Dismissed

Now.

The trust deed of the Alexander, when Jean Sabate completes hi9Embroidered and Fringed, any color
AT

Young Building Company to Bishop & present term of imprisonment for viola- -

Co., to secure the payment of $350,000 tion of the postal statutes he will be
6 per cent bonds, was filed with Regis- - a free man, though there are at pres- -

'trar Thrum yesterday. The document, ent three additional indictments hang

4 M MOM MM MM 44

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by
carrier.

Oriental Bazaar a very lengthy affair, required $1039 in lng over his head Sabate was arrested
revenue stamps, and the recording fee about five months ago, with a big bun
is over half that amount. The trust die of other people's letters in his pos
deed covers the entire Young building session, he having been a letter carrier
and contents, "Including all furniture,' ,viii'; ttivtillli? Jl JUi t Lit C. - lllllt . AACfixtures, fittings, linen, cutlery, crock was convicted of the crime and sen- -ery, glassware, etc."

ALSO

Teak Wood Furniture, such as Chairs,
Tables and Cabinets of all sizes.

Rattan Rockers and Steamer
Chairs all patterns.

The company is given the right to fenced by Judge Estee to serve three
redeem and cancel any and all bonds years in prison. There were four in
after the expiration of five years by dictments against him altogether, but HONOLULUhe told him the matter would lie until

his return from Hawaii. He said hejlgiving sixty days' written notice to the he was given a trial on but one of
. i m i a. i t t w SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUBhad no fear of the outcome, as
l,Mf,u- - ume in wmcn n appeaicompany is to to pay to the trusteesWaity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.
books showed the receipts and pay-

ments to the proper authority.annually, after December 1, 1907. five ma" be taken having expired. United
per cent, of the amount of the bonds States Attorney Breckons yesterday
then outstanding, together with a suf- - filed a motion for the dismissal of the Parties ordering copies of the Adver
ficient amount to pay the accrued remaining three indictments. In this tiser Cable Edition in wrappers ready

Burn's Anniversary
Smoker
will be held on

Friday. January 23,
in Club Rooms, cor. Hotel and Bethel

streets.

interest. The bonds to be redeemed motion, he says:oooooooooooooooo OOOOOOOOOOO ( for mailing, will please call for them
at the office of the paper

are to be chosen by lot, the deed pro-- j "Comes now Robert W. Breckons,
viding "That the trustees shall cause United States Attorney in and for the
to be prepared cards, of equal size and Territory and District of Hawaii, and
appearance, showing the numbers of moves the court now here to enter a

TICKETS 81.00.all outstanding bonds, one number on, nolle prosequi to the indictment in the
each card, and the drawing of lots shall above entitled cause, for the following

'then be made by the trustees, or their reasons, toWit: ovalagent, in the presence of an officer of "That the said defendant, Jean Sa-th- e

Building Company, until the req- - bate, has been tried, convicted and sen-uisi- te

number of bonds have been tenced at the present term of this court.

ABC
&0KMIAN

SOLO EVERYWHERE.

drawn." ( under indictment against him, that the
The company also agrees to pay all indictment in this case relates to the

R Beautiful
Home '

Is now being built in the

PAWAA TRACT
Mr. J. D. Jewett, after considering many propositions and locations

offered him in Honolulu, selected a lot for bis future home in this well-know- n

and popular residence district, and is now building on this lot

one of the most artistic houses that has yet been designed by W. M.

Campbell. Only a few lots now left. Prices will again be advanced in

the near future. Call and see

taxes, and also the insurance in an same transactions as is covered by the
amount equal to the bond issue. indictment in said cause No. 74, and

LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEffKRS Si COOKE

KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

Certain provisions are made for tak- - that a trial of this indictment would be
ing possession in case of default, useless, since, should there be a trial.
Twenty-fiv- e per cent of the bondholders conviction and sentence, it would in all
may bring action to establish their probability run at the same time with
rights, and a majority can control the the sentence imposed under said in- -

method of conducting proceedings for dictment No. 74

foreclosure and sale of the premises.

CLARK !S

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGLNE8
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

Court Notes
S. Ochiai has petitioned that he be

SUSPENDEDappointed administrator of the estate

HAWAII'S GREATEST SHOW

VOLCANO OF KILAUEA

SPECIAL RATES TO

Parties of Ten or More

IVI. Campbell, of Sakuragawa who died in Tokio. Ja-- j
pan. The petitioner says he is a cred--
itor and the deceased has insurance of (Continued from Page 1.)at his office on premises, 1634 Young St , Phone White 2111,

or special agent, $1,000. Sheriff Brown had told him that he
T T ITn - .11 i .

" nas answeren me Would refuse such a tender, but he. Mr.
Judd Bldg.Inton,

LOVEJOY & CO.
WHOLESALE

Wine ard liquor Dealers

900 and 902 Nuuanu Street.
!! ,'.) M.i in 308.

sun of the Oahu Lumber Co. vs. Inter-whit- e would first secure a ,ega, opin.
Island Telegraph Co. et al., admitting lon on the malter before he could say
there is a building of defendant upon whether he would accept payment from
land at Kaena owned by him. !

Mr Clark of the amount of the short.
J. M. Dowsett has been discharged

AH PLY TO

RICHARD H TRENT, General Agt
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.UXXXXXXXX3COCXX3QCX

SPECIAL SALE OF
as administrator of the estate of Re-- Mr Clark ,ajd 5n d,9Cusslng the mat.
becta Montgomery. He reports a bal- - h there Oahu Ice I c brewer & co.. ltlv

I Sugar Factors and Gomission MerElectric Co. chants.anoe on hand of $44S.S0. , , . , , .
VUUIU UTJ lia Vf. ovv WW "

Hatch & Silliman have withdrawn as mensc shnrtaee. as his e Ice Delivered to any part of the city Island LIST OF OFFICERS.attorneys for F. J. Cross in the suit of .. , D..vo.- - www promptly nuea. iei. uiue 3isi.Muslin Underwear.
Ladies' Underskirts, Hoffman & Mrkham.

P. O. Box 600. Office: Kwalo.
formerly

S4.00, now $3.00.
UllUtfl tllf I Lilian L III J uu.ii. , , jt n .

the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. L

Tt began only twenty-st- x months ago, and
The greatest danger from colds and,'the average receipts would not be over

influenza is their tendency to result In!130 a moat. He said the money which
pneumonia. If reasonable care is used he ou ed had been iield back b' nim

and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tak- - j until there ha1 been such an adJust"

C. M. Cooke, President; George E.
i Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water--
house, G. R. Carter, Directors.

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

NOTARY and CORPORATIONWe have a general stook of the above goods.

LINEN COLLARS, formerly 15c, 20c and 25c, now 5C.
en. all danger will be avoided. It will j ment in the Public works office as
cure a cold or an attack of influenza in would enable him to pay it in after
less time than any other treatment. Itjproper auditing, that the money wasalways cures and cures quickly. Ben-- 1 , . JIVI

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, Honolulu.

Beakbane,
129 Hotel Street.son. smitn & con., Ltd., wholesale "

agents, sell it. once. Superintendent Cooper, he said,Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.
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!THI PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
all the news has been desired for the jpj .
past ten years and there is now reason ftfllfl JOlS6S
for the citizens of Honolulu to con- -

In P disagree!gratulate themselves that the thing they
really needful at the. Sunday break-- are!) become chronic and cause- EDITORWAJLTXB O. SMITH

LEGAL SIDE OF LEPER SCHEME.

While all efforts should be made to
prevent Congress from establishing a

National leper settlement on Molokai,

there is some relief for us in the sug-

gestion that no legislation of Congress
can constitutionally create such an un-

fortunate condition.
Congress can not compel any citizen

of any State to leave it, unless under

fast table has come. The new depar- - much uneasiness and even tempo
JANUARY 21"WEDNESDAY rary distraction. iney are signs

of catarrh; other signs are dropINDUSTRIAL CONDITION OFBAD
pings in the throat, nasal sounds

ture. like the week-da- y edition, is
comprehensive in its presentation of
news and forceful in comment and is
deserving of the enthusiastic reception
that is being accorded it by the public.

Paradise.

CALIFORNIA.

The newspapers of Northern Califor-

nia, with the aid of the Chambers of

Commerce, and the Boards of Trade,
conviction and sentence for crime. ior.

of the voice, impaired taste, smell
and hearing.

Catarrh is a constitutional dis-
ease, originating in impure blood,
and requires a constitutional

can any state arive its urunu
its own jurisdiction. Banishment even

h,n hnominc tne ta.i uun...
REV. MR. KITCAT'S11a '

the last year, for the purpose of in

creasing immigration and settlement
TESTIMONIAL: rerAyThey have charged themselves with too

I suffered from catarrh in the head and

for crime is unknown to our laws, and
to our many State constitutions. A

citizen suffering from the disease of
tuberculosis can not be driven out of
Massachusetts to Connecticut. Nor.,
can the rights of a citizen, under tne
State constitutions, be infringed by the
Federal government.

much modesty, in permitting that en

terprising paper, the Los Angeles Times
ill Pj
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Honolulu, January 20, 1903.
to hold up to the immigrant the un Editor Advertiser: As a committee

appointed by members of St. Andrew's

loss of appetite and sleep. My blood was
j thin and I felt bad all over most of the
j time. I decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla

and now have no symptoms of catarrh.
' have a good appetite, and sleep well. I
j heartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to
! all my friends." B. Long, California Junc-

tion, Iowa.

searchable riches of Southern Califor

nia, and the drawbacks of the north
If the Federal or the State govern- - Cathedral. Mr. W. R. Castle, Jr., and I

em parts. Since the northern papers

have discovered, as they claim, that the
fruits do as well in the upper as

ment may remove a citizen from one had great pleasure in presenting to the
jurisdiction to another, because of dis- - Rev. Mr. Kitcat just prior to his pub- - j

ease, they may remove children, suf- - lie reception, the testimonials already Hood's Sarsaparillain the lower portions, they are asking
ures cacarm oi tne nose, tnroat,w ... to nttemnt to do arromna hv the ramoc of thwwhy the immigrants stay in the south

For the credit of the State, and in or- -
, bowels, Ac, removes all its effects.

Ne to avoid a wrangle, the southern and builds up the whole system.either of these acts, would raise serious who, from all the parishes in the
Questions. To do so, ands. united in this expression of their

would be quite contrary to the spirit, regard. Mr. Kitcat was very desirouspapers have tacitly agreed not to dis

if not the letter of our laws. It would to express to all, his warm appreciation,
involve some of the inalienable rights and to this end we should be pleased

pute over the matter, but unite in re-

citing the Joys of life in every part of

the State, and proclaim its advantages
of persons. to have you publish this letter, written

over all other lands. Large, generous
While the Territories are, in a measr on the eve of his departure. .

A Fresh Loture, under the despotic control of Consums of money are being spent in cele-

brating the climate and resources Believe me, yours very truly,
PHILIP H. DODGE.gress, there still remain some constitu

IALOF trlbutor.tional rights, recognized by the SuWhile all may agree that the State is
destined to be one most flourishing of
ho Ttnion thfrc is a willingness to preme Court, and these are similar to

the rights of citizens residing in States.
Honolulu, January 17, 1903.

Gentlemen: Will you please convey
to all those whom vou reDresenr the

tit'
ignore certain laws which govern im

It could not be claimed, for instance,
STANDARD OF THE WORLDbefore the Supreme Court, that the re- -

sincere thanks of Mrs. Kitcat and my- -
moval of lepers to Hawaii was a neces
sity. At most, it would be meraiv a con-

venience. Perfect isolation can be
secured in any State, and this fact

self for the kind tokens of regard with
which you presented us on Thursday
afternoon. It is a very great happiness
to feel that we leave the Islands with
the friendship of so many amongst
whom we have lived for so long. Noth-
ing could have exceeded the kindness
that has been shown to us at this time

would recognized.

migration and settlement, which no
"booming" will alter. Up to the present
time the story of fruit farming has
been one of pathetic disappointment,
suffering aad loss. The present genera-

tion learned the business at infinite
sacrifice, due to inexperience and ignor-

ance. The coming generation will found

success and fortune on the mistakes of

its predecessor.
The visiting tourist is no longer a

mere tenderfoot. In spite of the won-

derful stories of the press, there has

When Mayor Sutro of San Francisco,
several years ago, proposed negotia-

tions for the removal of California lep

Vegetable
Seeds

of every description,
in 5c pacakgea. Also

Alfalfa and
Sorghum Seed

JUST RECEIVED.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

Pctaluma Incubators
and Brooders

Are made exclusively of the genuine California Redwood. Copper
Heaters entirely. OLDEST and mo6t SUCCESSFUL most
ECONOMICAL. 8elf -- Regulating. Self-Ventilatin- g.

Send for catalogue with full description.

Midland Poultry Food
The Only Scientificially Prepared and Properly Balanced Ration
for Poultry .

ers to Molokai, it was freely admitted and in this matter, and I thank vou.
that the object was merely to save ex- - j 'I take this opportunity of sayiner. thatpense. ll it snoum appear tnat in tne not only do we appreciate very much

this expression of regard, but it willclimate of Molokai persons were cured
of leprosy, another and very differentgone to the East, in letters and by word

of mouth, the experiences of the present be a great help and encouragement to
us in our future work. We can onlyveneration. The tourists are wary and
conclude with the hope that the blessuspicious. In the rich and beautiful

Santa Clara valley, for instance, many
v. tnnrista have visited it

sing of God may rest upon the church
in the Islands. May He deepen in the
hearts of us all the fear and love of IN

No. 1.

No. 2.
No. 3.

No. 4.

Nursery Duckling Food.
Growing Duckling Food.
Fattening Duckling and Goose Food-Layin- g

Duck Food.

Nursery Chick Food. No. 5.
Growing Chick Food. No. 6.
Fattening Chick Food. No. 7.
Egg and Feather Producing Food. No. 8.

Book mailed on application.

question would arise, but no such claim
is made.

Before Congress takes any action in
this matter, the legal aspects of any
proposed action will be carefully con-

sidered, and it is quite doubtful whether
Congress could see its way clear to in-

fringe on the right of the individual.
Under its power to regulate com-

merce, or what is called the inter-stat- e

power, Congress may control lepers
and diseased persons in transitu, but
so far, the Executive has never claimed
that Congress can interfere with the
local treatment of citizens who have
contracted disease and are not in

transitu.

His Holy Name.
Yours faithfully,

VINCENT H. KITCAT.

GRINDING CANE
AT KONA MILL

:o:

Pacific Hardware Co, Ltd.
The Mauna Loa yesterday brought

Sole Agents for Territory of Hawaii.

nd Merchant Street!
news of the starting of the mill at

is Kona Plantation, and the further re-

port that the affairs of the plantation
In that respect the local power

supreme.

are progressing finely. Among the pas- -

Luuuoauuo -

during the last six months in the ex-

cursion trains, but it is said by real

estate agents that purchases of land,

and new settlements were not frequent.

"These tourists," recently said one ex-

tensive dealer in land, "come up on

cheap excursion tickets, have a good

time of it, praise-ou- r country and go

home." While this valley is one of

the most prosperous in the State, the

real estate, the ranches, and orchards
offered for sale are so surprisingly
large, that the tourists are asking:
"Why do you wish to sell out?" The

number of overdue mortgages is enor-

mous. Some of the well managed

ranches do pay, and pay well. but. on

the whole the fruit business is not
profitable.

"This is due, in a measure, to the
high and increasing price of labor, but
also due to the still preventing ignor-

ance of the farmers, and their refusal
to co-oper- in reaching markets. The

day of speculation is over. The farmers
are on the hard and dusty road which

will ultimately lead them to success."

The Argonaut now utters the cry:

"Wake up San Francisco!" It tells its
citizens that a great back country is

needed to make the city prosperous;

that "there is no money in fancy

Under the treaty with Spain cediner
Cuba, the United States got certain
outlying islands, including the Isle of
Pines, which were not specifically em-

braced in the terms of the Piatt amend-men- t.

Cuba wants the Isle of Pines

sengers were M. F. Scott, G. K. Wilder,
C. B. Hall and Guy Maydwell, all of
whom are here in connection with the
hearing of the writ of certiorari, which
is returnable before Justice Perry on

For the
NEW YE4Rthe 26th.but she has not formally acquired it

and the American settlers don't want Mr- - Maydwell states that the cutting
her to. So they have banded to oppose of cane t?gan on the Kona Plantation
Cuban sovereignty there. The matter last Sunday, and the mill was started
is now up to Congress which, it is to'on Monday for the grinding of cane.
be presumed, will make some disoosi- - i Mr. Maydwell denies the story in tne

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

tion of the property.

We have both, and both

H You will be interested in ggj

M the two extremes; the little M fl

I novelty at small cost and I
H the rich Gem in rich set- - I

Quality in both The K j

Bulletin concerning trouble with labor
on the plantation. He says that Mr.
Cowan has not the slightest difficulty
in getting all the labor he requires, and

"When Seth Low- as mayor of Brook
lyn required all his appointees to place
their undated resignations in his hands s, in fact, turning away applicants.
previous to their assuming office, hecrops, that oniy a pohuj --- j The rr.ilroad through the district is do-

ing finely, and twenty-seve- n miles of
right of way has already been secured.

the tourists remain, that they are not

the men who can afford to wait for the

oooo

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

was charged with outbossing the bosses.
Bulletin.
Very likely; but he didn't have any

A,.-t- t rt fruit trees tnat tney muai
-rani813 on his hands that he couldn't

have cheap lands on which tney canj
raise immediate and profitable crops. ,

,a . WILL PASS UPON
THE MEMORIALSThis blow at the fruit industry by a

woi onH influential naper is a sig- - The impression prevails among the
of the Star that it has goneif it.mirersboomniflcant thing. It flattens the

the,onto meatdiet- -
is not already flat. It means that

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.people are on the wrong scent.

""r:iTHE ADVERTISER'S
The Chamber of Commerce will hold

a special meeting tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock for the purpose of consider-
ation of the memorials which are to be

perny ui luc i.- -

tion of meat and sugar, great staple SPECIAL EDITIONS sent to Washington for the purpose ofarticles." It refers to the success of the
sugar-be- et farmers of Utah.

The eastern farmer of today is no
showing that the people of Hawaii are

Commercial Advertiser's" Cable legislation affecting local control of theThe
James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt, F. Hus-tac- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs. Treas-
urer and Manager.

rE3I-u.sta.e- e Sc Co., X-t-a..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Hppcial Attention Given to Praying.

H. F. With man,
Fort Street.

WM. G. IRWiN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. GiffaVd.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co.. Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

fool. He emigrates to territory where Edition of 24 pages, published on the 3d opposed to legislation affecting local
a quick cash crop is to be obtained. inst., was complete history of the or- -' contro1 of the lepers and lands- - The
He goes to Canada because wheat j memorial against making Hawaii a&ization and accomplishments of theadvertisements entice gpays. No alluring ,eper completed w.
him to California, because he is aware Commercial Pacific Cable Company, in o. Smith only a short time before his
of the uncertainty of fruit raising, whom the residents of these Islands are departure, w hich made it impossible to
Alfalfa and hay are better than oranges taking a deep interest at present. The hold the meeting yesterday, as planned,
and peaches which n.ust cross the con- -

U is a strong document and will appeal
tinent as perishable fruit, and com- - to every one. The land memorial is

Witn aii the tropics. But in pro- - table Day proceedings; the music of '

pete also a full exposition of the arguments
and from the beet. The Pacific Cable theducing meat sugar March; portraits In favor of the system-o- f control now

it claims that the people stand on a Q; many leading Dtiblicist a at WaRhinr-'i- n rmeratinn vhn annrnv.H w th
solid agricultural foundation. ton, with the special congratulatory chamber the papers will be signed by

rso one iitu .. r.r .v,,. vi., 1 ra
tdually adjusting caDie-gram- s sent by them to the "Ad- - - -

Its people are be forwarded to the capital for submis
themselves to the conditions of domes- - vertiser" on January 2d: and other

sion to Congress and the Executive.
tio nnd foreien commerce. It is educat- - matters of general cable import. It

Volcano Mineral Water
See the display in the Hollister Drug Store

window this week.
From the Springs at Puna

This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the spring"
TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.

One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) $4.
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

case and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MAIN' 270.

ing the young people, not always per- - covered this historical incident so
haps in the best way. but preparing thoroughly that a great many copies
them to meet wisely the question of were sent away to enlighten interested
right living. Trained heads are taking people in other parts of the world.'
up the serious problems of maintaining It is rarely a mainland journal in addiJ
a well ordered and happy community, tion to its regular dailv work exerts'
But it is rather surprising when a paper itself to the extent the "Advertiser"
like the Argonaut deals a heavy blow has in reporting a news event
at the fruit industry, even though it is
fully authorized to do so. by the facts. WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, LlTHE SUNDAY ADVERTISER.

In newspaper circles a noteworthy
docks at occurring at tne dawn of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPiOfSL :
infiy, tui&i in the C'intu.t :.U.l by Kiccrd,
Ritin. Jobert. Velj.-u- , an-- i .thctT, coml-ire- all
tho dc.sMerata to ,bc scitfht in a medicine of tiie
kind, an.i inacs Everything Litlicrto enjploy-d- .

THERAPION NO. I ruau.t.Jns its wofld-reiii.wno- d

and wuU tiientid rcpuiatiou for derange-rru-.-.t- s

af the kidneys, pains in the b&tk, and
km ircd ailments, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- remedies have btaen powerless.
THERAPION No 2 forimpur
curvy, pimples, sputs, blotches, pain and swulhnif

of joints, gout, rheumatism, i aii duea. f jr whicn
it has been too muck a fHMon to employ mercury,
sarsaparilla 4: c. , to the destnu. tion of sufferer"' teeth
and ruin of health. This prep.iraUon purines the
whole s stern through the hiood, and thoroughly
cliTninati' aH moiaoooua matter from the bodv.
THERAPION No 3 far exha lieep-loam-,

and all distressing oouEequetices of
dissipation, worry, overwork, iic. It poMMeasrn
surprising power m restoring Ctreogttl and r lc
those sufferim; from the enervating inrucucet, of
loii(f icsidrncc in hot. unhealthy cUmatea.
THERAPION i" sold by the princ
Cheuiiats and Msrohaat throughout the world.
Price in England, is. yd. and Is. bd. In order-
ing sfcite which of the three numbers is rc
quired, and ob"crve that the word "Tiifkamon '
appear on the British Government Stamp (in
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
genuine lockage by order of His Majesty's Hon.
ConiosXaiouers, and without which It as a forgery.

The proposal to burn the

IDLE MONEY

is like idle folks no use.

If you want that id'e money

of yours made productive talk
to HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., Ltd., about it.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.

Telephone Main 313.

ivvj is tne appearance of the Com-
mercial Advertiser on Sunday mor-
ning. This added labor of the Adver- -

Mazatlan is probably due to the pres-

ence of infected rats. A cheaper plan
would be to bulkhead the wharves and
fumigate them as was done here, but tiser's staff gives the public fresh

W. W. Ahana Co.,

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Oppoaite Advertiser Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

when a plague panic Is on the man with cablegrams of the Saturday doings of

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co., SB

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa,
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufa-

cturers of National Cane Shredder, New
York, N. T.

Paraffine Paint Company, San Fran-

cisco, CaL
Ohlandt A Co., San Francisco. CL
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. 9

Francisco, Cal.

the torch gets the right or way. The the world, reports of the latest local
trouble with destroying docks at any events and a liberal supply of general
Mexican port is that it would probably reading matter suitable for the Sab-b- e

years before the authorities would bath. A Sunday morning newspa--

I

)e tne irouDie to replace them. per properly conducted and mnt9(ninr
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, sen ice. uo you K'.ow that there the local Union, Mrs. J. M Whitw, ox tnese men examined put the matter to a rote and itMO year, and do you realize what a
every

tre
can1

are

TO HELP
We'

Lumbago 30 Years passed.
mendous power it wiil give if we The Union will a'.so continue its labors

ORE TO BE

PRESIDENT
educate these men as Christ ans? in behalf of the school savings

which it inaugurated here a year
COMSTOCK

A Remarkable Cure Per-
formed by Dr. HcLaugh
tin's Electric Belt.

The Union also voted to make effort!
during the coining session of the legis

believe, with Sir Robert Hart, that
i there are but two solutions of the Chi- -'

nese problem. The empire must be'
either broken up or it must be Christ-- !I

ianized. if it is to cease to be a menace'
lature to secure an appropriation ofj
$2,000 annually for the Associated Chart- -

ties, in accordance with the vote ofto the civilized world. We believe that w.progress can be made with Christian-- 1 the latter organisation taken at ItsIr. McLAUGHLIN Dear ?ir: I Buf-
fered from lumbago pains anu sciaticafor 30 years before using your Electrical
Treatment, and In two months your

nual meeting last fail. The approprla-- j
C. T. U. Will Aid
In Suppression

of Vice.

Sloggett's Successor to
Be E lected

Today.
tlon Is to cover the actual running ex- -l

lzing the empire if the work is done
scientifically from an educational
standpoint. Already we have estab-
lished branches in all the towns where

'the civil service examinations are held.

wonaernu Belt entirely cured me. Ap-
preciating the excellence of your
od, I am, yours truly. HUGH FRASER,
219 Elm avenue, San Francisco.

penses of the Associated Charities.

A BARK SPECIMEN.And some peoole are content with And in Shanghai we have two large
branches. There are six hundred mem- - j At the monthly meeting of the W. C. Last Friday afternoon, while tramp

ing in the valley below the Pall, John R,
The Board of Health will e.ect a suc-

cessor to President Sloggett at the reg-

ular meeting to be held this afternoon.

pasting porous plasters on their backs
to get the little relief they give. Lum-
bago is a condition which can be cured
by Electricity as I apply It. I can tellyou of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing heat
into the back and cures it to stay
on red .

Dickson stumbled against a loose rock.
which, upon giving away, excited him
curiosity. He stooped to examine the

Ders in tne Chinese branch alone, and T. U. held yesterday afternoon at Cen- -
these are educated men. men inter--1

I trai v nion church it wai decided toested In the spread of our work among
&PPeal t0 the en"re mlP ' thetheir countrymen. They are so much

interested in it that last year they rais- - Union- - as we'l s Its many friends,
ed $16,300 with which to carry on the for the raising of a local fund to send
work there. We have a four story to Anthony Comstock as a part of the
building there of our and needown. we joO.OOO which that famous worker is

cavity made and after removing thaA man recently told me that hail hari lnmhom tnor,t war--

stones ana earth found a DecullarlTand it had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time. Hewas carried from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bedwhen he sent for my belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid up.
It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back.Call and see it; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad.

shaped Jar, which he broke open. Thers
fell out a tablet on which was engraved.

more room."
Mr. Lewis is on his way to his home

in Boston to take a vacation of eieht

endeavoring to raise to aid in the sup-

pression of vice to be known as the

in ancient characters, these signs:

Upon referring this strange find to
his companion. E. R. Bath, the lit

906 Market St.
San Francisco, Oa' . U.S. ADr. M G. McLaughlin, The requestmonths, after several years of hard Wlllam McKinley Fund

work, and will visit London before re- - from Mr. Comstock came to the local
turning to the field of his labor. His Union a few months ago but was not

Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sundays 10 to L
Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

ter readily filled out the missing letters
and exclaimed:

" Douglas 1 This refers to the
Douglas Patent Closet, guaran-
teed against all leakage and the an

acted upon until yesterday when the
matter was brought up by Mrs. E. W.

noyance of running water."
OOCOCCCXXXDCCOOCOCOOCXXXDTO

wife and family accompany him.
m

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is in-

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cure of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving

U w ANOTHER GERM DESTROYER.

Jordan.
j Mrs. Jordan explained that the prop-
osition was to raise $300,000 all over the
United States to use in the "future de-

fense of the moral purity of the 33.842.-76- 9

children in the institutions of learn-
ing in the United States, and of future

Herplclde is Death to Dandruff Germs.
The germ burrows Into the scalp.accounts of its good works; of the ag

Dr. W. H. Mays has been appointed

by Governor Dole to succeed Dr. Slog-

gett as a member of the B ard, but
his appointment does not carry with it
the presidency. The Board of Health

elects its own officers and the mem-

bers have practically agreed upon Dr.
Moore as the logical successor to Dr.
Sloggett. There was a demand that
Dr. Cooper again take up the work,

but he has refused, and the choice then
fell to Dr. Muore, the remaining medi-

cal member.
There is soon to be another change in

the personnel of the Board of Health,
brought by the resignation of Attorney
General Doie. The Attorney General is
ex-offic- io member of the Board of
Health, and therefore Mr. Dole's suc-

cessor will also step into his plice upon

the board.
Besides a few reports there is but

little business to come up at today's
meeting, and the session will be a short
one.

4--
VETERANS OF

SPANISH WAR

The annual installation of officers of

Camp Theodore Roosevelt, No. 249.

Spanish-America- n War Veterans, took

place Mor!du" evening in their hall in

the Oregon block. The following off-

icers were duly installed by Mustering

Officer E. Tappan Tannatt. who has
lately received his commission from the
National headquarters:

gravatin and persistent coughs it has generations, to De Known as the vu-- . mrowing up me cuucie in inin kum,
iam McKinley Fund in honor of the called dandruff, or seurf, and diggingcured; of severe colds that have yield

Bud--

weiscr
BEER

ed promptly to its soothing effects, and late President as a tribute to his lofty
of the dangerous attacks of croup it character and theas an example tohas cured, often saving the life of the youth and for the maintenance andchild. The extensive use' of it for per-whoopi- ng

cough, has shown that it robs petuation of the work of the New York
that disease of all dangerous results. Society for the preservation of youth
It is especially prized by mothers be- - against the assaults of moral assas-caus- e

it contains nothing injurious and sinsthere is not the least danger in giving '

The made Mr. Corn-cur- esre(lut was byit, even to babies. It always cures and
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.. stock that each member subscribe thirty

at the root of the hair where it saps
the hair's vitality. First comes brittle
hair, then lusterless and dead-lik- e hair,
then falling hair, and, finally baldness.
Nineteenths of the hair troubles are
caused by dandruff. Without dandruff,
hair will grow luxuriantly, as nature
intended. "Herplclde" kills the dan-
druff germ, leaving the hair to grow
unhampered, as it doea with the Amer- -

Ltd., wholesale druggusts, sell it cents to the fund. The president ... ,. n mm man
00(XXXXXXXXXXXX)COCXXXXXX oooooooocxxxxxxxx5cxx OOOOOCOOCOOOO CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

The uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-Buech'- s

Budweieer has made it the recogn;zel leader of a l bera.
It is known by the civilized people at all p ints of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of beer.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory .

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
LIMITED. Commander, Isaac Lando.

Senior Vice Commander. J. H. Flynn.
Junior Vice Commander, J. W. F.

JOOOOOOOOOOCX oooooooooogococc

Miller.
Adjutant. H. M. Tucker.
Quartermaster, W. B. Dods.
Chaplain. David Dunlop.
Officer of the Day. J. L. Benoit.
Officer of the Guard, William M. k.

One of the pleasant features of the
evening, and the first duty of the new

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

I
In making your selection you have all the bet

work of Honolulu before you and can make your

selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

j officers, was the muster in of new ts,

and the receipt of further appl-
ications for membership. The camp has
now grown until it is on a good basis,
and has its own hall, comfortably fur--I
nished, where regular social and bus-ine- ss

meetings are held. It is hoped
that with the commencement of the

I new year's work, all veterans of the
Spanish-America- n War on these Is- -'

lands will unite with the nresent orean- -

8 " gization and assist in making it one of
THE LATE SULTAN OF JOLO

V J wthe permanent institutions in the city,
j Although comparatively in its infancy. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxooOCOC)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
tne camp nas already oeen ame toi
prove itself of material benefit to the
members of the order, and additional
strength means broader possibilities.
The organisation is non-politic- al and .

non-sectaria- n, and all who honorably
served in the last war are eligible to
its ranks.

A vote of thanks was tendered to

Clinton --J. Mutchlna,JNBUWAWOK,

John M. Martin of this city for services
j kindly given the camp in furnishing
their hall. ADVERTISERCHINESE FLOCKING

TO THE CHURCHES
MarineFire jiJr "I have talked to 1,000 missionaries

since the Boxer outbreak was quelled,

and they have told me that the diffl- -,

culty now is not to get the Chinese to

come into the church, but to keep them
I

out. The church is becoming too pop- -'

ular."
Thus Robert E. Lewis, secretary at

I

Features

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONGS CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.

HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIM0
IN WINTER

It tones the whole system, adding life to the blood and
making it do its work better. Prescribed by doctors as a tonic
because it is pure. .

No beer so'd in Hawaii will stand thechemis's test for

purity with Primo the beer that's making itSe.f famous in

Buy from the Brewery if your dealer does not eell it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

Shanghai of the college Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Lewis, with his family, passengers
on the Hongkong Maru en route j

to San Francisco, spent Monday;
night on shore as guests of Chief
Justice Frear, friends of long
years' standing. The remark was
made in response to a question as
to how the Boxer uprising had affected
the work of missionaries of various de-

nominations in China. Mr. Lewis him- -'

self is not engaged in missionary work
proper. But the work that he does is
educational and self-sostainin- g. The
expense of the work is borne by

i the higher class of Chinese, who are
anxious that the educational work of

i

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The st ick market.

PRICE 25c
PER MONTH

, the College T. M. C. A. shall be pushed
; forward among their people.Read the Advertiser. "For ten years." said Mr. Lewis last

Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publishers.

lnight. "I was the traveling secretary
in charge of this work. Then the field
in China was opened, and I was sent
out to occupy it. It s our aim to get
a hold among that large class of Chi-- j
nese who yearly come up for the gov-- .
eminent examinations for the civilWorld's News Daily.
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& C0.f BANKERS

8TABLI6HEI) LN 1858.

Banking- - Department.
Transact business in all deportments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Honolulu, JaD. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car- -
De

triages arrived this morning by

the "Albert' This is the finest

line we have ever received

and e are anxious to give

you the first choice.

Your's for the baby,

He von Ham-Yor- e Co.,

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

X

BB

JANUARY IRQ'? THE PROVISIONAL MILITARY STAFF.

Nothing
but Spectacles and Eye-Glasse- s, but

Everything
In Spectacles and Eye-Glass- es that's

and

Plenty
of the good kind.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building. Fort Street,
Over May Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
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Commercial and Trave.ers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bat tt of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The B ink of Califor-
nia, Commercial Bankii.g Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through th Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposit? at
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3M per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported on,

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed at 44 per cent per annum, In ac-

cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

THB

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of tha
Territory of Hawaii.

PaJf-- Uf Capital . $600,000
Surplus . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 48 000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F? W. Macfarlane,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Judd Bolldtnf Fort Street

THE F1JRST

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250,000.00.
President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort andKing streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London.Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office fourthfloor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ing- r

office. The publisher of HawaiiShinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 907.Telephone Main 97.

irncE
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGhelp or advice, is invited to communi-cate, either In person or by letter, wltaEnsign Nora M. Underhill, matron ofthe Salvation Army Woman's Indus-trial Home. Toure atrct a -' c WCLWCCIl AX- -

K",au u Mcvuny streets, maukalde, Honolulu.

, $20 Belt for $5.
Warranted get.uine. Not

tny No humbut:. ltcnrt--
without dnijpi. C IN.
Sent by mail on receipt of S- -

I'-Eia- OE: ZLECTEIC Co.
20G Tost St., SAN FRANCISCO. C ,o
33 Wtst 24th SUeet, NEW YORK, N Y.

i2BB5BSLT "'J BBBB? BhBBXaBHEBIK
'

BBBBQBBMBxV--Jrilr'-
'

dff BK'IbBBIBBbI

'HlF f li iBBBBBMfclBBBBdssSv'Ji W' WV. .Hbbb-iB?;-Oh5?(-

Sr- - iBB WT.iaiiTTr' w
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. r ..v.-- '

' V
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JANUARY 1893-BOST- ON'S BLUEJACKETS ON GROUNDS OF ARLINGTON
BISHOP STREET IS NOW

HOTEL, WHERE

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGWT8 FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Pulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

Will Make Your Glotbcs

Look Like New

rr totj THEM TO

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort t OppoMte Btar Bleak.

Tel. White 2362.

M. CHIYA

Japanese Cnrios,

American

FnrnishiogGoods,

Silk Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.

'BBBBiri Phone White 3311

O Oollirxs
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Islaad Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507

King Street near Fort.

For Honest
work at Low
Prices have the
Up-to-Da- te Ex

pait Dentists, Hotel Street, front Young
Building, look after your teeth. The i

largest and most complete aenuu omces
in the city.

( C Q. YeeHop&Co.
i Kahikinui Meat Marke

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phoae Blue 3511.

JANUARY 1893 THE QUEEN AND COURT AT WAIPiO.

' 'I
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i tm.. -- -. . . . I Hi AUTHORITY
1 INCW Ur 1HL WA I LKrKUlN I NOTICE.

Commissioner's Sale-o- p

we mmi
HAWSER CAUGHT IN

Nuuanu Street Bridge (One Mile
Bridge) will be closed to traffic from
and after the 22nd day of January.
1903. during the moving of the tem-
porary bridge to the Ewa side of the
street.

C. B. DWIGHT.
63S2 Road Supervisor. Honolulu.

OF

RE4L ESUTE
-- .t .ctio3

Asjk wTJaBftyKJ H

sitters
WEAK KIDNEYS
When you have pains In the back and

are unable to sleep, your kidneys art.
weak. Heed these danger ' signals by
rivlne nature the aid sheU w -- W.KJ.

best medicine to do this is Hostettersi
Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,
OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE

PROPELLER BLADE

A curious accident, and. one that
might have caused considerable damage
to the Jap liner Hongkong Maru, oc
curred yesterday morning as that ves-s- el

was leaving the wharf for San Fran-
cisco. The Maru liner was being hauled
out from the wharf and a hawser, which
had been used in mooring the vessel
was let go at the wharf end but for
some reason had pot been hauled upon
the steamer's deck. This hung loosely
over the stern, and when one of the
propellers was started the rope got
caught in it. A pilot shouted that the
rope was caught in the propeller blade,
and for a moment there was great
anxiety lest the heavy hawser should
wind around the end of the shaft and
break the propeller, but instead of this
happening the sharp blades of the pro-

peller cut the hawser and the accident
was averted.

The only passenger departing by the
vessel from Honolulu was W. O. Smith,
who is on his way to "Washington, and
a large number of his friends were at
the wharf to wish him a pleasant Jour-
ney to the National capital and return.

FELL INTO DOCK

AT BOAT LANDING

It is not often that the native boat- -

men nave as narcl a. time in nanaung a
passenger as they did shortly after
8 o'clock last night in taking a man off

to the cable steamer Silvertown. The
man appeared at the boat landing and
imperiously ordered one of the boys to
row him out to the steamer. A boat

1 --v

ri!W--- ' '

STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

jJH. S. Grinbaum & Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

The bark Olympic which is chartered to briner a cargo of nitrates from
Iquinue to this port left Puget Sound in November with a cargo of lumber
for Valparaiso.. The Olympic is expected to arrive here within a month. A
half dozen other vessels are now chartered to bring nitrate cargoes to Hono-
lulu from Chile.

man complied, and told the man to get waterfronter yesterday, "and of course,

in. In a twinkling the man Jumped a this would set her far to the north-fro- m

landing to boat, and a moment 'ard. she may now be all right, but far
later was navigating in the mud at the away from the Islands. I think she will

bottom of the dock. When his head arrive, for vessels have been a much
appeared above water a boat boy grab- - longer time making the same journey-b- ed

it, and the nearly drowned man anl that in the summer time, too. It's
was pulled aboard. winter time now, and of course storms

The journey was then undertaken to are Prevalent. The fact that Captain
the steamer, and the boat boy had hard Schmidt was able to take the Irmgard
work to keep the passenger from fall- - to San Francisco in thirteen days, and
ing into the harbor during the voyage, that the Mary E. Foster made Port
Reaching the Silvertown, some one on Townsend in twelve days shows which
board appreciated that the boat boy's way the wind has been blowing of late."
passenger was high up in his cups and So far this winter the weather of the
attempted to assist him up the gang- -' North Pacific has outdone that of al-wa- y.

The man resented this, and in 'most every previous year. Storms have
trying to make the climb himself fell heen reported all over the north by

down the gangway and came near hav- - deep water captains, and winds have
in a Ewnnri d'oninc'e VvotVi Kut
finally got safely on board.

t
Big Goal Fleet Due.

By virtue of a judgment of foreclos-
ure and sale issued out of the Circuit
Court of the First Judicial Circuit. Hon.
J. T. De Bolt presiding, in a cause at
chambers entitled S. M. Damon. S. K.
Damon and H. K. Waity. carrying on
business together in un
der the Arm name of '"Bishop & Co.,"
complainants, versus Lam Hoo Chin,
respondent. Equity Division No. 1320,
the undersigned will sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, subject to
confirmation by said court
ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 14,

1903,
At 12 O'clook Noon,

at the mauka entrance to the Judiciary
Building, in said Honolulu. Oahu. the
following described leaseholds, to wit:

First. That certain indenture of lease
dated the Sth'day of November. A. D.
1S99. between Joseph O. Carter. William
F. Allen, William O. Smith and Samuel
M. Damon. Trustees under the Will of
B. P. Bishop, as lessors, and Chang
Wing. Chang Slu. Lam Hoo Chin and
Chung Hing, carrying on business to-
gether in copartnership under the firm
name of Hip Sing Company, as lessees,
and duly assigned to Lam Hoo Chin for
the term of fifteen (15) years from the
first day of January. A: D. 1900. at the
annual rental of One Thousand dollars
$1,000.00, of all those four lots or par-

cels of land (part of the land described
in Royal Patent 4484. Land Commission
Award 7712 to V. Kumamalu), situate
at the west corner of Nuuanu street
and Kukui street. Honolulu aforesaid.
and comprising lots L. M, X and Ov
shown on the Bishop Estate Map No.

Secoml xhat oortain lnnntllre 0f
iease dated the 31st day of December. A.
D. 1900. made by and between Joseph

- Carter. William F. Allen, William
t. smtin, samuei xi. uamnn unci Airrea
W. Carter, Trustees under the Will of
Bernlce P. Bishop, as lessors, and Lam
Hoo Chin, as lessees, for the term of
fifteen (15) years from the first day of
January. A. D. 1901, at the annual
rental of Five Hundred Dollars ($500).
of all that certain lot or parcel of land
(part of the land described In Royal
Patent 4484. Land Commission Award
7712 to V. Kamamalu), situate at the
northerly corner of Nuuanu street and
the new road makai of Kukul street
extension, Honolulu aforesaid, and
comprising lot "P," as shown in Bishop-Estat-

Map No. 240, the same having a
frontage on Nuuanu street of 40 feet
and on the new road of 103 feet and
containing an area of 4120 square feet
"r mereaoouis; ami an inai cerium 101
or parcel of land (also part of the land
described in Royal Patent 44S4. Land

.Commission Award 7712). situate on the
mauka side of the said new road and
anjourning new 101 r, nerein ueiorr
mentioned and comprising lot "Q," a
shown on the said map. the same hav- -
ing a frontage on the said new road of
40 feet, a depth of 80 feet and an area
of 3200 square feet or thereabouts

Terms of sale are cash in I . S. Oold
CoJn DeedsJ at expense of purchasers.
p,)r further particulars Inquire, of
Messrs. Holmes & Stanley at their of
fice above Bishop & Co. s bank, or t
the undersigned at his office In said
Judiciary Building.

J. A. THOMPSON.
! Commissioner.i

Dated Honolulu, Oahu, January 20
1903

6382 Jan. 21, 28. Feb. 4. 11.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT &
LAND CO.

BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS
the annual meeting of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Company will be
held at the Assembly Hall over Castle
&. Cooke. Limited, corner of King and
Bethel streets, Honolulu. T. H.. on Fri-
day. January 30th, 1903, at 3 o'clock
p. m.

J. A. GILMAN,
Secretary Honolulu Rapid Transit &

Land Co. 638r

ELECTION OF MAX IUEF- -

AT THE ANNUAL MEETINO OF
the Man Sang Co., of Hanalel, Kauai,
held in the principal office in Honolulu,
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:

Ho Pol. Manager.
Young Sacknam, Assistant Manager.

YOUNG QUEN.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Jan. 16. 1903. 6380

SPECIAL NOTICE TO STOCK-
HOLDERS.

Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., Lt.
By order of the Board of Directors,

all assessable stock In this company on
a,a(.-smen- ts remain unoald- -

1903. will be advertised
and sold at public auction. 'CLINTON J. HUTCHINS.
6365 Treasurer.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the shove
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, January 24, in Harmony
Hall,at730.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahn No. 1 and Mjstic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
K. of R A !

NOTICE.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT
F Fernandez is no longer In the employ
q thg Andrade Stables and has no

nr collect for themI"1"""1! " T""-- "
6381 J. S. ANDRADE.

NOTICE.

THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON
Public Lands ask all persons having
complaints or suggestions as to any
changes in the Lands Laws of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii to communicate with
any member of the Committee.

Honolulu. January 13th. 1903.

L. L. MCANDLESS, Chairman,
C. H. DICKEY,
J. B. KAOHI.

Committee on Public Lands.
6376 Jan. 14, 16, 19. 21, 23. 26.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Frank
Hustace, Esq., has this day been ap-

pointed a member of the Board of Fire
Commissioners for the City of Hono-
lulu. Island of Oahu. Territory of Ha-
waii, vice J. H. Fisher, resigned. .

HENKV E. COOPRB,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works. Hono-

lulu, January 1st, 1903. 6381

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing appointments have been made'
in the Department of Public Works,1
viz:

Mr M. A. Rego, a member of the
Koloa Road Board. Kauai.

Mr. James McClellan. a member of
the Walmea Road Board. Kauai. J

Mr. Edgar Morton, a member of the
. . TJ .

Mr. John Rennie, a member and
chairman of the Niihau Road Board.

Mr. E. B. Kaomea, a member of the
Niihau Road Board.

E. Kahale, a member of the Niihau
Road Board.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Hono-
lulu, January 19, 1903. 6381

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the
Sheriffs Sale" under and by virtue of

an execution in re S. M. Damon. S. E.
Damon and H. E. Waity. doing business
together in copartnership under the j

firm name of Bishop & Co., vs ar rr

Pain, E. S. V. Neumann, Executrix of
the last Will and Testament of Paul
Neumann, deceased, and Talula L. Hay- -

selden. advertised in the "Pacific Com-- ,
mercial Advertiser," a newspaper pub- -

lished in the English language in Ho- -

nolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, to take place at 12 o'clock noon
of Wednesday, the 24th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1902, at the Police Sta-

tion, Kalakaua Hale, in said Honolulu,

and at said time and place, and there-

after from time to time postponed, by a
public declaration thereof each time,
was, at 12 o'clock noon of Wednesday,
the 14th day of January, A. D. 1903, at
said Police Station, further postponed,
by a public declaration, to 12 o'clock
noon of Wednesday, the 21st day of
January, A. D. 1903, at said Police Sta-

tion.
A. M. BROWN.

High Sheriff. Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, Oahu, Jan. 20th, A. D. 1903.

6382

THE REGULAR MEETING OF
Honolulu Aerie No. 140. F. O. E., will be

rt this Wednesday evening, at :00
o'clock, at St. Antonio Hall,

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS,
All visiting Brothers are Invited, and

members requested to attend.
H. T. MOORE

EWA PLANTATION CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
this cnrn.r:ition having declared a.
monthly dividend of one-ha- lf of one per ,

cpnt nnon its capital stock. Dividend,
No. 67 is due and payable on January j

31st, 1903. to stockholders of record at
the close of the stock transfer dooks

, 1 1 tA' o r,
i nursaaj . juu.v .- -

nr. Transfer book win De reopeneu
February 2nd, 1903.

W. A. BOWEN.
Treasurer.

Honolulu. Jan. 20th. 1903. 382

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the regular annual meeting of
stockholders of the Kona-Ka- u Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co.. Ltd.. held Jan.
13th. 1903, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
President G. C. Hewitt L

(Vice-Preside- nt J. A. Maguirej
Secretary and Treasurer. . .L. S. Aungst,
Auditor W. H. Greenwell

Directors: J. K. Nahale, M. F. Scott
'end C. M. Walton.

L. S. AUNGST.
63S2 Secretary.

CATHOLIC BENEVOLENT UNION
OP HAWAII

REGULAR MEUXING THIS EVEN- -

ing at 7:30 Important business. All
members are requested to be present.

V r C R K EDON.
63,2 Secretary.

ves8el took to make thefifty-on- e daysvessels is'A big fleet of coal carrying
now due from Newcastle. The follow-- j voyage from the Sound to San Fran-in- g

cisco, a much shorter than fromvessels are now out over forty days voyage

............. ... .......

i WILL CLEAN MUD
FROM DOCK BOTTOMS

Owing to the caving In of the bankt
of the dock at the Railway wharf,
dredges will be put to work there soon
to clean the big dock out to a depth of
thirty feet. The Railway wharf is one

of the best big wharves in Honolulu,
and with this small work of cleaning
up its bottom will be put in first-clas- s

shape.
There is considerable other dredging

work that should be done. In the opin-
ion of waterfronters, about the harbor
at once. There is a small bar running
from near the end of the ' Oceanic
wharf clear across the harbor, and if
this were cleared away the Ewa end of
the harbor would not hold so much of
the mud that is brought down by
Nuuanu stream.

There is also said to be a little work
necessary in clearing the Naval
wharves.

Made Poor Progress.
The fleet of sailing vessels which left

port yesterday made but poor progress
after leaving the channel, as the winds
were light, and Diamond Head reported
them all in sight at sunset.

Deserting Sailors Arrested.
On warrants sworn out by the Cap-

tain of the British ship Eva Montgom-
ery, three sailors from that vessel were
arrested last night charged with deser-
tion from that vessel.

DAISY WILL NOT
BE PROSECUTED

United States Attorney Breckons yes-

terday filed a motion for a nolle pros-
equi in the case of Daisy Vierra, who
has a charge of illicit distilling hanging
over her head. The petition recites that
Manuel Vierra was indicted for illicit
distilling by the last grand jury, and
that he pleaded guilty. His wife, who
was arrested with him at the time, was
charged with the same offense, and
Manuel is alleged to have said that he
alone was responsible. The petition
further states that Daisy has three in-

fant children to care for, and that un- -

der the circumstances connected with
the case no verdict of conviction could!
be obtained. The Commissioner of In- -
tprnni havin? authorized it a

. . ,
nolle prosequi is aiceo..

Cable Edition (24 pages illustrated)
Advertiser, for sale at all of the book-

stores. Price five cents.

I

ELECTION OF OFFI EK8. I

I

AT THE REGULAR ANNUAL
meetine of stockholders of the Kona

. .!Bottling Works cn.. Ltd.. neia jan.
1903. the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
President W. ,H. Greenweu j

Vice-Preside- nt J. A. wapuire
Secretary and Treasurer. . .L. S. Aungst
Auditor F. E. Hime

Directors: R. T. Forrest. J. D. Paris
and C. Hewitt.

L. S. AUNOST.
63S2 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS- -

SOCIEDADE PORTUGUEZA DE STO.
ANTONIO BENEFIOENTE DE
HAWAII.

'

The above said Society at its rerular
annual meeting elected the following
officers for the ensuing year:
Joseph P. Rodrigues President
John G. Correa Vice-Preside- nt

Alfred O. Rosa Secretary
J. S. Azevedo. Jr Treasurer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
M. A. Silva, J. C. Grilho. Joseph de
astro, M. F. Peter and M. Pimentel.

ALFRED O. ROSA,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Hawaii. January .0, 1503.
63:2

FLORENCE MAY WINV

OUT AFTER ALL

..Tf it were not for the fact that thej

Florence was reported to have been:
ieaking when she left port, I would con- -

sier that her chances for arriving here

safely were all right. The vessel has,

with the other overdues, undoubtedly

had a lot of head 'wind," said an old

been verv uncertain.
"Diamond Head Charlie" says that

about thirty-eig- ht years ago he was
on the bark Architect at the time that

the Sound to Honolulu.

Lazy Days on Silvertown.
The cable steamer Silvertown is lying

in the stream and the men aboard of
her are having a lazy time of it. Few
of them come ashore. The day time is
spent in the lively work of putting the
big vessel in about as trim condition a9
one oculd expect to find a man-of-w- ar

in, and the men spend the evening in
their quarters, enlivening them with
many songs of Old England.

Hulks Being Rapidly Cleared.
The old hulks which have so long

disgraced the Row are now being rap
idly cleared away. But little of their
frames now remains, and these por-
tions are being broken up and taken
ashore. In wood and brass the hulks
have already yielded quite a sum to
the wreckers.

Marston Loading Sugar.
The five masted schooner W. H

.Marston. Captain Curtis, is loading
Jsugar from box cars at the Railway
wharf. The Marston will take about

, . . , ,mm - " o ' v ii t i.-- v any i v r i

20,000 bags of this has already been
loaded into her hold. The schooner
may be able to sail on Sunday.

Bills Sailed for the Sound.
The German Bark Bille sailed for the

Sound yesterday morning, where she
will discharge the portion of her cargo
hat was not discharged hero, and take

in a cargo of wheat.

Alameda Due Saturday.
The steamer Alameda is expected to

arrive here from San Francisco on
Saturday on her first trip as an oil-burn- er.

Flint for Makawell.
The bark W. B. Flint, Johnson, sa

ed for Makaweli yesterday mornin
load sugar for San Francisco.

Schooner Alice Cooke Sailed.
j The schooner Alice Cooke. Penh.il-ic- w,

sailed for the Sound in ba'.'.ast
yesterday morning.

Shipping Notes.
Fine weather is reported on Kauai.
The Oceanic liner Ventura arrived at

San Francisco on Monday.

The Jap liner Hongkong Maru took a
heavy mail to the Coast yesterday.

SOLS AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

STAR SODA WORKS COMPANY

QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions:
One S -- Roller Mill. 26x54". built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill, 3(Tx6(T, built by

Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14-X3-

6".

The above machinery Is guaranteed in
first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain, in
whole or In part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY.
Or

6346 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a lary

-- tock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced iaper Hanger as
aalesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME OLD STAND, UNION STREET

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel Oils
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

AstrWines
Beet Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

on the voyage: American barkentine
John 'Palmer, American ship Louisi-
ana, American barkentine Makawell,
American schooner Eldorado, Amer-
ican schooner Henry K. Hall, and the
American schooner Alpena.

IT IS DIFFERENT NOW.
Once upon a time students of

medicine held the notion that
there were as many different
diseases as the body has organs
and parts; every one of these
ailments requiring a different
treatment. So stupid a mistake
could lead only to miserable fail-
ures. For the fact is, the body
is a single machine; and what
concerns one part of it concerns,
more or less closely, all the
rest. Thus we see how it hap-
pens that one remedy, or mode
of treatment, may relieve and
cure a variety of complaints, or
what may appear like a variety,
but are really various forms or
outcomings of the same cause.
Take, for example, Anemia, Scro-

fula, Poverty of Blood, General
Debility, Influenza, Throat and
Lung Diseases, etc.- -a formidable
array indeed they look to be; yet
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
quickly abates the worst of such
cases, and absolutely cures many
which have been abandoned as
hopeless. The reasons are: its
power over the digestive and as-

similating its action inprocess,
expelling impurities from the
blood, and its consequent abili-

ty to vitalize and rebuild the
whole structure. It is palatable
as honev and contains the nutri-
tive anci curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It was
not dreamed out, or discovered
by accident; it was studied out,
on the solid principles of applied
medical science. It is precisely
trhat it is said to be, and has
won the confidence of the public
on that basis. Dr. Thos. Hunt
Stucky says: "The continued
use of it in my practice, convin-
ces me that it is the most pala-
table, least nauseating, and best
preparation now on the market."
Every dose effective. "You can-

not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world over.
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DOOOOOOOOOJAS. F. MORGAN.PINEAPPLES
time was called, the score standing
nine to six in favor of the Angels.

Another tournament is talked of for
the near future.

PUNAHQUSSURPLUS STOCK

SALE NO. 2.
DEMAND

ENLARGED QUARTERS.

H. Waterhouse Trust Co. Ltd., Now
Agent for the New York Life

Insurance Co. ,

Improvements are being made in the
rooms formerly occupied by the First
National Bank on Port street adjoin- -

ing the Waterhouse offices, the prem-- i
ises having been taken under lease by
the Henry Waterhouse Trust Company,
Limited, whose increasing business
makes necessary an enlargement of its
quarters.

The New York Life Insurance Com- -
pany, w hose new business w ritten and j

paid for during the year 1902 exceeds
by larjre figures the new business of
anv other life company in the w orld .

for the same period, and whose insur- -

DEFEATED

Y. W. C. A. Basket
Ball Team

Victor.

A Very Pretty Scene
at Giffard's

Court.

Association Players Run Up Score

in Presence of Applauding
Audience.

A prettier scene can hardly be

imagined than the field of contest

ance in force on January 1st of the Brown Company, of New York, at the
present year was greater many millions Moana theother nignt. Mr Brown
of dollars than that of any other com- -

has just Come from Singapore, wherepany, has appointed the Waterhouse
Trust Company its general agents for(he went to look into. the pineapple sit-th- e

Territory of Hawaii, and an active uation in the interest of his house, and
canvass will be at once inaugurated to ls Gn his way home on the Hongkong

on'"""'
the beautiful premises of W. M. Crirrara

on which the basket ball teams of thejand besides the great amount paid ou
distributed

i

Uau;a)j Wi CkrmfH1 WWdll Ml JIIOUIU Be

First in the
Trade.

' The pineapples of Hawaii, in size

and flavor, are the finest that are
in the world today. said Paul Taylor
Brow n, head of the great pineapple
importing house of the Paul Taylor

Maru He was interested in Hawaii- -

an pineapples because his house had
handled some of the product from here
and was anxious to handle more than
, as vpt bin mlt on thp market.
"There is no earthly reason," he went
on- - "why you should not pack here at
least 500,000 cases of pineapples annu- -

ally, putting them in the American
market, instead of only about 150,000

tins, which I believe was about the
size of last year's pack.

"You have every advantage here for
the business. The soil and climate is
adapted for the growth of the pine
apple. That is shown in the quality of
the product. And then you have not
the flut' to Pa'- - and that an expense
that meets the grower in every other
part of the world. That advantage and

Francisco should enable, the packer
on these Islands, packing his fruit
dead ripe and so getting its highest
possibilities of size and flavor, to give
Hawaii the absolute control of the
pineapple trade in the vast region west
of the Mississipi, and for a good dis- -

tance east of that river.
"The trade in canned pineapples is...growing enormously. rne trade was

an unknown thing in Singapore three
years ago, and yet in 1902 80,000 cases

.were shipped from there, which isl
equivalent to 130,000 of the domestic
pack, and all this enormous quantity

.went into the trade of the United
States, in addition to what had been
consumed before that time. The high

acquaint the insuring public of the Isl- -

ands with the advantages of taking
. . ... . . .

UJtril Itv ULica Liyjiii lino icauiiig i

I

income of the New York Life
'

the year just closed was $79.108,401.00.

death claims, there was
cash dividends to policy holders the

neat sum of $4,240,515.00. This is the
only one of the large American com- -

t
panies that has been able to meet the
requirements of the strict insurance
laws of the German Empire, and in
consequence the subjects of the Kaiser

the world over are large holders of
policies.

The New York Life Company is to
oongratu,ated on secUring as its

. . . i 2 T . - : . .k.general agfms ior wus iwniorji me
well known and popular Henry Water- -

hr,n Tr,.st Comnanv. whose standing
and connections are such that a large
volume of increased business must nat-
urally ensue.

NOTLEY WILL CASE
BEFORE ROBINSON

Another batch of witnesses in the
Notlev will case left on the Kinau yes- -

.1terday in order to be present at the
hearing which will take place in Hilo
tomorrow. Judge Robinson with a jury

to hear the case and it is likely to
take the greater part of a week. Judge
Little is disqualified having already
passed upon the question involved, by
admitting the will to probate. The will
provided that the greater part of the
puarter million dollar estate left by'er
Chas. Notley should go to Mrs Dan- -

ford, a niece. The widow and half a
dozen children were entirely left out

appeal was taken from Judge Little
a jury, and the case was therefore

transferred to Judge Robinson.

A cough is not a disease, but a symp
tom. It indicates that the lungs and a
bronchial tubes are inflamed This in- -

flammation often eads to pneumonia.
surest way to ward off pneumonia

to use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the first appearance of the cough or

, It always cures and cures quick- -

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., whole- -
agents, sell it. to

Look Out

Ancfloneer and Biter
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

Jas. F.
Morgan's
Auction
Salesroom

is permanently
located at

42 Street
Queen

adjoining the
store of

TLf W r.nUVSlXIT? V A. CAXTC

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER.

782 Kinau Street, Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry5.
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street,

For sale.
One "Palace" Organ, manufactured

Dy Loring and Blake Organ Co. of
Worcester, Mass. Double manual,
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

A splendid instrument, in good con
dition.

Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 42 Queen

street.
JAS. F. MORGAX.

FOR RENT
Two cottages on Waikiki Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In
cludes water rates.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan

ineer and Bier
42 QUEEN STREET. the

1903
WALLPAPERS

Have just arrived and
there are more coming.

The latest in depign, finest

in finish. There are all
grades at all prices and a

style and price to fit the
taste and pocket of every
one.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

ooooooooc

Telephone Main tH. P. o. Bz Mi

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near

BLACK SAND
Delivered for 12.00 to 3.00 per load.

according to distance.

Filling in material either eart m
coral, furnished at a very low Dribs,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guarantead, sal
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRU8HM
ROCK of all grade from No. lttNt(, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, 15.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Japanese Silk
Goods

All Colors

euRiosLarge stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

Kl IVI ONOSOur prices are low

SAYEGUSA
1211 Nuuauu St, near Hotel St.

Phone White 3271.

Yod Need Them These
Warm Days )

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbiud,
8eltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ge-
rman Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaria),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphon
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

Tbe Fountain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

The Wonder
Millinery at Half

Price
Today and all the week. If
you wish

Stylish Dress and Street Hats
Now is yonr chance. Do
not miss this sale. You can
save monev.

nder1160 Fort Street.

WATCHES
OURABLE and ACCURAte

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

Toto mm Philadelphia. U.S.A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Wing Wo Chan & Co

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks.

Rattan Chairs.

S:LKS AND SA.TINS
OF ALL KINDS.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, slsoi
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

TeL Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

Half-ton- e and slneo suts made
Gazette odes. If you have s f""

- r9 m. ftfOOf

grades of pineapples are packed

Table Crockery
and China Ware.

French China Decorat-
ed, 4 desi?nc .

French China, Wbi'e.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It iB your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

WJ, DlMd & Co,

LIMITED.

B
0
0
E

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
We carry the product of the

National Blank Book Co., recog
nized as the leading manufactures
of fine goods at a fair price. A
glance at our show windows wil
give you a good idea of the line.

No more need to wait four weeks
to have your books made to order
we can supply the

PATENT FLAT OPENING
kind on demand your money
savers.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
ia a cleansing, cooling preparation, very
grateful when the head ia hot and itches.

For aale by all druggists and at the
Unloa Barber Shop. Telephone Main 212.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old bouse with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street .

A. R. OUR EY.Ji
Hotel and
Alakea St.

j A
Elder &

Sherpards
Publications

Legend of
Hawaii

HAWAIIAN

CALENDAR

Cut Roses. Violets and Ferns
always on hand. Floral pieces made to
order by

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

With Honolulu Drasr Co.. Fort Street- -

Main 364.

Young Women's Christian Association in

and Punahou College strenuously surg-

ed

in

backward and forward yestetday
afternoon for the championship, result-

ing in a victory for the former team
by a score of nine to six. Pretty, ath- -

letic-lookin- g girls formed two phalanxes
of contestants and made an appropriate all

itssetting for the gay beribboned specta
tors who formed a fringe of alternating be
red and buff and blue about the grass- -

covered court.
The contest from one --standpoint w as

an exceptionally fine demonstration of

the athletic development of the young

ladies forming each team, all being

strong of arm, quick-foote- d and alert,
while from another view point, it was

quite a society event. The spectators
were about evenly divided in their
sympathies as shown in the masses of
red which betokened the supporters of
the Y. W. C. A.'s, dubbed "Angels" by
a facetious young observer, and flutter
ing ribbons of buff and blue for the
collegians Nearly two hundred ladies is
and gentlemen, including delegations
from the Y. W. C. A. and the College, j

availed themselves of the hospitality of
the Giffards, Miss Jennie Giffard warm-- !
ly greeting all to the beautiful grounds. !

That the Y. W. C. A. team won is
due largely to their strict observance
of the little things mentioned in the,
rules and their excellent team work
near the goal, points impressed upon An
them by Miss Lillian Bacon, the phys-- 1 to
ieal director. Their play was like clock
work throughout and although suffering
the penalty from fouls like the Puna- -

hous they were not so prone to make
themselves liable. The Punahous are ,

a lighter team, but in the ranks were
many quick, active players, showing The
much skill in handling the troublesome . Is
sphere. Both were about evenly match on
ed as to captains Miss Alice Jones for cold
the "Angels" and Miss Florence Hall ly.
ior iiie runaiious uemonsiraiing tneir sale
skill in many ticklish plays.

There were some amusing features to
the game which was replete with
feminine shrieks whenever a piayer fell
and carried others with her. One play-
er for the Punahous capped the climax
when she slipped while chasing the ball
and sat down heavily on the heads of
two of the "Angel" players. Twice the
game had to wait while players tied
up their shoe strings. Happily, the
court was grass covered and no casual
ties were recorded. The spectators
hailed these little occurrences with
bursts of laughter and applause, but
were just as ready to applaud the many
excellent plays.

Tho line-u- p was as follows:
Y. W. C A. Forwards: Lucy Roth,
arrie Crews, Alice Jones (Captain):

centers: Irmprard Schaefer and Else
Schaefer; guards: Stella Love, Ethel
Angus, Belle Dickey.

Punahous Forwards: Luvergne Mar-hal- l,

Violet Damon, Florence Hall
(Captain): centers: Julie Damon, Lot
tie Marshall: guards: Katherine Han- -

nestad, Florence Hill, Irene Fisher.
Referee, Fred Young; umpires, A. T.

Brock and Mr. Lowrey.
The first goal was made by Miss Roth

or the Y's, followed shortly by another
uccessful throw into the basket by the
ame player. Two tries for goal were

made by Captain Jones And both were
uccessful. Then the tide turned and
'aptain Hall for the Collegians made j

wo goals, a third try being unsuc-- J
cessful. In this half Miss Irmgard
Schaefer distinguished herself by splen-
did throwing. Miss Crews playing with

dash and vim that won her ap- -
i

plause. Miss Roth being quite a favor- -

te and an unerring pitcher for the bas-- j
ket. For the Punahous. Miss Hall.
Julie Damon and Irene Fisher did some
xcellent team work.
The second half started off brikly

with a goal soon made for the Puna- -
us by Violet Damon. Miss Roth fol

lowed with a goal for the Y's. The
Punahous scored again and Miss Roth
made another successful throw. A
third goal was thrown by Captain Hall,
and missed a fourth opportunity when

from the Bahama shipments. This
fruit must be picked green, and the!
result is that much of it that comes
into Baltimore is undersized, does not
Cut up well, and must be sold to meet
an inferior class of trade a cheap I

trade. There will be no such difficulty
with the Hawaiian fruit. That is of

quality that will supply a class ofl
goods to meet the very best trade. And
that is a class of goods that will al-

ways command a ready sale at the
best price. The opportunity awaits
the coming of the product. There is
and always will be big money in this
trade. And the conditions here seem

be perfect for its development."

for Grip

you a large botde by prepaid J
111

3 i

Thousands of people in this city suffering with colds are about

today tomorrow they may be prostrated with grip or pneumonia.
You know how grip has put many a man on his back for

months how it has deprived wives and children of the comforts

of home so look out for the grip take care lest you get it, for

thit is the dangerous season take Halpruner's as prescribed on

every bottle take it conscientiously give it as much attention as

you do your doctor's orders and your cold or grip will be broken

at once.
Halpruner's stops discharges of the nose and eyes, stops sneez-

ing, prompdy relieves the throat and lungs, allays inflammation and

fever and tones up the whole system.
It cures headaches and dizziness accompanying symptoms of grip,

produces sleep and restores strength to the body.
cured all forms of influenza,There never was a medicine that

sore throat, cold and bronchial troubhs so quickly and thoroughly as

falpruner's
All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours refuses to supply

vou the Halprur.er Medical Manufacturing Company, 28 California

Street, San Francisco, will send

ezpresaage on receipt 6t gi.oo.

P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72 ::ru" " " i
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IS CALLED EAST Renowned for Its

THIS
Letters at this office for A. H. G.

The Zenda Club gives a dance this
evening at Elks' Hall.

Dividend No. 67 of Ewa Plantation Co.
Wearing

AMERICAN

Our Great
January Sale

THE TALK OF
THE TOWN

WEEK SGENTLEMAN
will be paid to the stockholders on Jan.
31st.

A. G. M. Robertson is reported to
have been offered and refused the Attorn-

ey-Generalship.

The Honolulu Eagles will hold their

SHOE.

L. Tenney Peck, treasurer of the Ho-

nolulu Rapid Transit & Iand Company,

will not return in the Korea as ex-

pected. A cablegram was recel"ed
from him yesterday saying that he had
been called East by the serious illness
of his mother at her home in West Vir-5ini- a.

The directors of the company
however believe that they will receive
a full statement of the progress of the
negotiations over the purchase of the

BARGAINST
i a$4.50regular meeting tonight in the San An-

tonio Hall at 7 o'clock.
Col. Samuel Parker, Mrs. Parker nl

Miss Campbeil will leave for San Fran

HERE ABE MORE OF THE PRICES
THAT HAVE MADE THE GREAT BPE
OIAL SALES OF THIS STOKE FAM
MOUS. J j j

Hawaiian Tramways, and that they
will be able to go ahead without the
presence of Mr. Peck and carry through
the details needed to make the deal
complete.

cisco in the China to close up a real
estate deal in California

The Research Club will meet Friday
evening at the Schmitt residence on

MADE IN VICI KID OR VELOURS CALF
AND WE RECOMMEND IT AS A SHOE
POSSESSING FULL VALUE.

LOCAL BREVITIES
r L4C 0UITAINS-Arab- ian niseis, worth $6.50,worth $5.00. for 3.2T- - Pin A r..is..

the cily.

Pensacola street. Mr. Gaines will an-
swer questions about cables.

The officers of the Sociedade Portu-guez- a

de Sto. Antonio Beneficente de
Hawaii, elected last nleht. are an

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Senator H. f. iialdwin is in

W. O. Smith left on the Hongkofcfr
Maru yesterday for Washington. U

The bank case which was set fjbr
hearing yesterday was continued until
Thursday morning. V

nounced In the advertising columns to-

day.

The one mile bridge on N'uuanu street
will be closed to traffic for a few days
because of the removal of the tern

$..00 for $5.00; fcwiss, worth $7.50 for $5.00: Heavy Ara-bian worth $11.00 for $7.00; Nottingham, worth $5.00,for $3.25; $4.00, for $2.50; $3.00, for $2.00. Nottingham
Bed bets, worth $1.50, for $1.00; $2.50 for $1.50; $7.00 forjvl.oO.

There are still some choice garments from the Ladies'
Muslin underwear sale to be closed out; notably, Muslin
Drawers, at 25c, 35c, 40c, and 65c; Children's Drawers
15c

Wide Indigo Prints, 3 yards for 25c Good printed
Lawns, 8 yards for 25c

Ladies' Ohiffon Bona and Neck Ruffs, latest styles, from
a lot received Christmas wwl-- Sfi 00 hnn fYn-sun- n- ?

porary bridge to the Ewa side of the
street.

A. T. Atkinson, for many years
leading editorial writer on the Even-
ing Star, has retired from that position.

Mrs. Lepeka Haawlnaaupo, a well

Bringing Your
Bread and
Cakes

The following are the new officers of

A

Lingering
Cough

known native woman, is dead. She was
a member of the Kawaiahao church
choir.

the Officers' Club: J. W. Jones, presi-
dent; J. H. Fisher, vice-preside- J. W.
Short, secretary, and Samuel Johnson,
treasurer.

A cable received from J. F. Hackfeld
Ten Japanese and a native lad were boa for $2.50; $3.00 boa for $2.00; $12.50 boa for $8.15.rested last night at the corner of
tetania and River streets while en brings the information that he was

notified of the death of Paul Isenberg
and will go to Germany instead of re-

turning here.

promptly and punctu-

ally, and the best at
that, is our business.
Orders over the phone

promptly attended to.

Ring up Main 74. .

New England Bakery

Men s Neckwear, a big lot of Bat Wings, Butterflies,
etc, choice stylos, worth 25c to 50c your choice only
10c each.

There are some snaps in Wool Dross Goods, Washable
Dross Goods, Golf Skirtings, Furniture Satteens, Suit
Cases and Bags, and a table full of Laces and Trimmings
at half price.

is going to cause serious trouble.

You cannot afford to let a cough

linger. Perhaps you have tried re-

medies which afford no relief. You

begin to wonder if your cough is

curable.

gaged in a game of Russian war.
Despite rumors of trouble the new'

Chinese theater last evening drew a
large crowd before which a gorgeously
attired company marched and fought
and bled and died.

The Catholic Benevolent Union of
Hawaii will hold their regular meet-
ing this evening at 7:30. Important
business to be transacted and all mem- -

The appeal has been perfected In the bers are requested to make an extra'case of United States vs. H. Hackfeld effort to attend.
& Co., and the papers were forwarded
to San Francisco on yesterday's steam PUTNAM S HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND Whitney & Marsh,

CONSTRDCTION GO.

Commissioner Thompson has adver-
tised for sale the premises at Nuuanu
and Kukui streets under foreclosure of
mortgage in the case of Bishop ft Co.
vs. Lam Hoo Chin. The mortgage which
must be satisfied amounts to $12,473.

The corner stone of the new Kapiolani

er. This is one of the Japanese immi-
gration cases wherein Judge Estee Im-

posed a fine of $300.

Deputy Marshal Handy left yesterday
for Hllo to prepare the evidence In Hhe

L--l Ited
I

IS

Japanese liquor case which will be

CHERRY

COUGH

COMFORT

building was laid yesterday. Photo-
graphs of members of the royal family
with Hawaiian coins bearing the date

heard at the coming term of Federal
court In that city. Judge Estee with ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
the remaining members of the court of Prince David's birth were placed
will leave next Tuesday. Baby Carriages and Go -- Cartsin the metal box which was deposltc-- d

in the corner t t:e. Box 537. Phone Main 50BUSINESS LOCALS.
is one of the most sure and certainMrs. Vetlesen died last Saturday at

Wailuku from peritonitis. The funeral Order From
remedies for coughs. It will cer THE BEST AT

LOWEST PRICES
which was held on Sunday was very

Epicurean goods speak for them-
selves. They are sold by all first class
grocers. largely attended. The deceased was for tainly cure your cough if it is pos

merly Miss Grace Walker of Sydney andParty advertises in our classified sible to cure it This remedy iswas married to Mr. Vetlesen in August,
1901. She was but twenty-on- e years of both pleasant and harmless to take.

Children take it readily. Sold at
age.

F. Thomas, a Portuguese resident of Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Hilo, was arrested yesterday at his

Some of these

DF,a,ELC3r G-oo- ds

HeiDZ Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, HeiDZ Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-01a- 3.

brother-in-law- 's house, Kahuku, Oahu,
on request of the Sheriff of Hawaii

wants for a second hand bike, chain-les- s

preferred.
New goods expected per Alameda,

Friday, for Hawley's Millinery Parlors,
Boston building, Fort street.

A Gordon setter pup with a white
"breast belonging to Mr. Bartlett stray-

ed from home on Beretania street. Re-

ward offered for return to owner.
The annual meeting of the Honolulu

Rapid Transit & Land Co. will be held
In the Assembly Hall over Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., on Friday, January 30th,

both onr stores.

25c and 50c.sent by the wireless telegraph. Thomas
is charged with assaulting a little girl,
and escaped from Hilo on the Klnau Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea .

arriving here Saturday.
When the cable from Washington W. C. Achi & Co.

announcing the passage of the Fire

StockingH
OBRON DRUG GO

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc.. Etc., Etc.
Office corner King and Maunakea.

Phone Main 12f.

Claims bill arrived in Honolulu on
Monday, the Japanese residents were
much elated and soon an extra con-

taining the welcome news issued by
one of the Japanese newspapers was
on the streets and met with a ready
sale.

.at 3 o'clock.
The list of officers elected at the an-

nual meeting of the Kona-Ka- u Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co., Ltd., who are
to serve for the ensuing year, is pub-

lished elsewhere in these column.

At the very head of the industry of
ready made clothing in the United
States today stands the Stein-Bloc- h

Co., wholesale tailors of Rochester, N.

Y. M. Mclnerny, Ltd., are their rep-

resentatives in Honolulu.

J. W. L. McCuireHawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd PLOBIST
We Offer Our Entire Stock of

Sale Begins
Today

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS

3erclian.t Street

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel 3ts. Phone Main 387. HOSIERYHow to Get Tourists.

"If Honolulu wants to advertise it- -

self for the benefit of tourists, the best
TOMthing the merchants can do is to get

Sheridan's article on Hawaii printed
by the thousand and scatter it broad Men, Women and Children
cast,-- ' said Judge Silliman yesterday
The article in Sunday's Advertiser was

It Is an exceptional one and gooil buyers
will take advantage of the prices. The
chance will last but a week.

Fine Black Crepons, all wool, 42 inches
wide, stylish designs. Regular price, $1.25;
Bale price, 75c yard.

Fancy Crepons, exceptional good quality,
silk mixed, blue and black, and red and
green, woven, 44 inches wide. Regular
price, $1.25 ; sale price, 70c.

Black Fancy Mohair, double width cheap
at 50c. Sale price, 30c yard.

Camel Hair Plaids, an exceptional bar-
gain, all wool 42 inches wide. Regular
price, T5c; sale price, 40c.

the best thing for such a purpose that
I have ever seen. A man who reads
that in a cold country will think Ha- -

Canvas Goods
Tents

Awnings
Hammocks

Canvas Chairs
Umbrella Lawn Canopies

Pearson & Potter Co,, Ltd.
Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.

a pretty nice place to come to.
That is the way that Duluth, Minn.,

Women's Cotton and Lisle Hose in plain colors and fancy
stripes, 5c, 10c and 15c pair. Former price, 25c, 40c, 50c and 65c
pair.

Children's Cotton and Lisle Stockings and Socks, in white, tan
and blick, 5c, 10c and 15c; pair. Former price, 15c, 20c, 25c, and
35c pair.

Men's Cotton and Lisle Socks, in plain colors and fancy stripes,
5c, 10c and 15c pair. Former price, 25c, 35c and 40c a pair.

Corsets and Knit Underwear at Special Prices

made itself. A speech by Proctor
Knott was printed by the hundreds of
thousands and the Chamber of Com
mmp distributed it everywhere. And
that article by Sheridan will do the
same thing for Honolulu, and the
Chamber of Commerce could do noth

E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.ing better for Hawaii than to follow
Duluth's example."

FORT STREET.MEMOBIALS
Latest designs in any stone known to the trade.

Monumental works of
More Five O'clock Talk.

Basket ball practice of the Y. W. C

Ladies' Cloth, all wool 52inches wide, in
grey and cardinal. Regular price, 11.00;

sale price, 80c yard.
Black Fancy Figured Mohair, 42 inches

wide, in suit patterns. 11.00 value; sale
price, 65c yard.

Extra Specials in
Flannels

Fancy Striped, Mixed Flannel, 28 inches
wide 15c and 20c qualities; sale price, 8

yards for $1.0b.

Chocolate Mixed, all Wool flannel, 28

ncbes wide, our 40c value; sale price, 25c.

Twilled Flannels, extra quality, solid
navy blue and scarlet, all wool. 60c quality ;

sale price, 40c yard.

A. teams will be held tomorrow after
noon at 4 o'clock on the Giffard court
and all old as well as new players are

1048-105- 0 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

requested to be present. !Mw Ht wing MaohiniA number of 5 o'clock talks are
arranged for by the secretary and

New York Dental Parlorsthe series will probably begin soon
Among those who are to participate

1057 FORT STREETN. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.are Miss Lawrence, readings; Mrs.
Henry Highton, a talk; Henry Water- -

Is generally regarded as the best machine on the market today. In
these days while some manufacturers are Hooding the country with
worthless sewing machines and issuing circulars wherein they have
copied the legitimate claims of reputable companies, many purchasers
become bewildered and pnzald and find it difficult to make a selection .

The popularity that the NEW HOHI MACHINES hare earned and
which they maintain throughost the world is erideaee of their super-
iority and as we fctvre always tn Joyed the enviable reputation of
handling only first-clas- s machines, there need be no hesitation in buying
from us. We ale handle the PAN-AMERICA- N HAND SEWING

hmisA Brhn will exhibit many of the Gold Filling, . $1 np
Silver Filling. . . 50c

Full Set of Teeth, $5.
Gold Crown, . . .81.irtprcKtinc onrlns nicked ud by him on 3Nhis recent European tour, and W.

Armstrong.

NEW FAMILY DRUG STORE

Accuracy, Purity and
Experience

STRUTEVANT DRUG COMPANY

1GO Hotel Strret Orrgnn Blnck

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Painless Extractions eo. M. Davies & Go.,

FOR THEHOME MADE Fresh Island Rnubarb
AT

Stock in San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 2C Ha-- L

aiian Commercial, $45. ."0; Honokaa.
I $1: Makaweli, $28.75; Paauhau, $17.

Onomea, no bids.
A,

Copies of the Saturday Cable Edition
of the Advertiser can be had at the
news stands and publication office, ready
for mailing. Price five cents.

CANDIES
at

niHer's Candy Co.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

All flavors in latent style bottles, ring up Rlue 1871.

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKl
Emma ana" Vineyard Streets. Fhns Blue """"a521 King Street cor. Alakea.
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HONULULU cAUnAnlutiSchr. AJoha, Fry, for Kaanapali, Halstead&Co.,ltti.Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line CELEBRATE
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian-Pacifi- c Railway Co.

Due at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR VANCOUVERFOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. I

PVh 14. ,

Aorangl .7 14. Moana Mfrch, n- -

8
Moana April lliMiowera

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H Davies & Co., Ltd.
General

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned: ULMJi

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
KOREA JAN. 27 HONGKONG MARU JAN. 20

GAELIC FEB. 4 CHINA JAN. 30

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12 DORIC FEB. 7

CHINA FEB. 29 NIPPON MARU FEB. 14

IXRIC --...FEB. 28 CITY OF PEKING...-- . FEB. 24

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced ol
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

For Rent
Good house of seven rooms

in Makiki Street, $25 00 per
month, or for sale

Large house on Waikiki
Beach, $45 00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road;
near electric car line, mosquito
proof, $25.

For Sale
Lots in large number in

Kalihi, at very reasonable
terms.

Large tract of land in Kalihi,
as a whole or in part.

GASTLE & LAKSDALE
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

Net For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

nl
The fine passenger steamers of thi

as hereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA JAN. 28
SIERRA FEB. 9

SIERRA FEB. 3

ALAMEDA FEB. 18

SONOMA FEB. 24

1903.

Aoranei - Feo. 11

Agents.

LTD., AGENTS.

Hip
s line will arrive and leave thiB port

I FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
' ALAMEDA JAN. 23

I VENTURA FEB. 4

ALAMEDA FEB. 13

SIERRA FEB. 25

ALAMEDA MARCH 6

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

BAROM. THZBM. r C 5"
a.

I
6 29 98 29 87 59 75; .00 80. 10 ss 11.0
8 2a . 97 29 87 69 74 1.65IM6 10--4 sw-- w 1- -0

H SO 02 29.971 64 73 162 l KNK 3
T 80 04 29 06 74 00 60 4-- 1 m s
W SO 02 29 96 63 73 00 72 9-- 8
T 30 0i 29 .94 66 74 89 4 NI 3
V n oi 29.95 65 77 0274 3 KSVSS 3

Barometer corrected to 88 F. and
level, anil for standard gravity of Let.
This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

i n BLl 5 ! ip Jp si
T sr.

3 3 Hi

i
ALAMEDA MARCH 11 SUJNUMA MAKtn is
VENTURA MARCH 17 ALAMEDA MARCH 27

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

i

1

i J

a m. a.m am

load sugar.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oa-h- u

ports, at 6 a. m.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for

Maui, Molokai and Kona ports.
Schr. Ada, Nelson, for Koolau ports.
Stmr. Nevadan, Weedon, fur San

Francisco.
Stmr. Alaskan, Banfeld. for New-York-

.

DUE TODAY.

?:mr. Mikahala from Makaweli.

SAILING TODAY.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Lahaina,
Kaananali, Honokaa and Kukuihaele.

Stmr. Lehua for Maui, Molokai and
Lanai p:-rts- .

OVERDUE AT THIS PORT.

Ship Florence, Spicer, fifty days out
from Tat-oma- .

Schr. Okanogan, Roesch, thirty-fou- r

days out from Port Gamble.
Barkentine Klikitat, Cutler, thirty-fiv- e

days out from Port Ludlow.
a.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.

Jan. 28. Per S. S. Alameda, Dowdell,
for San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.

Feb. 4. Per S. S. Ventura, Hayward,
for Pago Pago, Auckland and Sydney.

NEXT MAIL TO THE ORIENT.

Feb. 4. Per S. S. Gaelic for Yoko-

hama.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.

Jan. 24. Per S. S. Alameda, Dowdell,
from San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE ORIENT.

Jan. 50. Per S. 3. China from Yoko- -

hama.

VESSELS IN PORT,

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

CABLE STEAMER.
Silvertown, Br. stmr., Morton, San

Francisco, Dec. 26.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Iquique, Sept 23,

in distress.
Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,

Jan. 2.

Eva Montgomery. Br. sp., Harrison,
London, Jan. 17.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Dec. 26.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 13.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-
co, Dec. 27.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jackson, San
Francisco, Dec. 21.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Dec. 8. i

Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,
Dec. 2L

PASSENGERS.

Departed.
Per stmr. Kinau, Jan. 20, for Hilo and

way ports S. Tomikawa, Mrs. T. S- -

cazi, J. Lightfoot, Judge Stanley, Mis
H. Gay, Miss M. Anderson, C. E.
Palmer, F. C. Handy, R. Bedingfield,
A. C. Wells, Y. Hamada, O. Shioda, lir.
Weight, Master M. Mackenzie, Mrs.fc.
Ratcliffe, Miss Grace Colburn, Miss C.
C. Rosenwasser, S. F. Chillingworth
and wife, Mrs. S. L. Austin, H. G. Dan-for- d

and wife, Mrs. C. da Silva, C.
Clerc, Dr. Humphrls and wife, W. A.
Bailey, James W. Girvin, L. W. Taylor,
Elwood Wilder, R. G. Henderson. W.
B. Scott, Robt. Hind, J. F. Woods, F.
M. Swanzy, A. G. M. Robertson, Mrs.
Kirshberg and child, J. H. Soper, Frank
Andrade, Mrs. J. H. Raymond, child
and nurse, Cecil Brown.

Per stmr. Claudine, Jan. 20, for Ka-hul- ui

Mrs. Du Roi, Miss Paris, Miss
H. Macfarlane, Miss I. Macfarlane,
Mrs. MacGowan, Miss Jennie, Sister
Kelena; for Lahaina: F. B. Newton, J.
F. Colburn, C. W. Ashford, A. N. Hay-selde- n,

Mrs. C. Hayselden.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, Jan. 20. from
the Volcano C. McCoven, Dr. W. L.
Twelby and wife, Mrs. R. M. Durkee,
Mrs. L P. Lyon; from Kau: Miss W.
Doe, John Sherman and wife; from
Kona: Miss V. Mossman, Mrs. George
Clark, M. F. Scott, C. B. Hall, Guy
Maydwell, Mrs. F. H. Foster, G. K.
Wilder, C. H. Chang, Mrs. Narizuki;
from Maalaea: Dr. Monsarratt, Mrs.
Webb, S. Nagasawa; from Lahaina: S.
Keliinoi, Lin Wai, W. B. Gelatt.

Per stmr. Niihau, January 20, from
Hanamaulu Francis Gay.

BORN.

HARRUB-Janu- a- y 20, at the Kepio-la- nl

Maternity Home, to the wife of
W. B. Hamifk, a daughter.

HARPHAM-J- ; ;.uary 20, at the Kapi-cla- hi

Maternity Home, to the wife of
Willian: Hatpham, a son.

HARRIS--Januar- y 20. at the Kapio-lan- i
Maternity Home, to t'.ie wife of

J. D. Harris, a Bon.

Send a copy of the SDecial Cable
Number of the Advertiser to your friends.
Price in wrappers, ready for mailing,
5c To be had of all newsdealers and
publication office, Von Holt block, King
street.

Honolulu, January 20, 1903.

NAME OF 8TOCK Capital Yal Bid Art.

Mercantile
C. Brewer Co 1,000,000 i00
L. B, aerr Co., Ltd.. . . aOO.OOC 50

Spaaa

wa. 5.000.000 ao 24 0
tiaw. Agricultural . o. l.ooo.OOC 100 4o m
Haw. Com. A Bug. Co, 2.312 "5t 100 ' 44 47'- -
Haw. 6ugaxCo j 2,000,000 20
Uodokq 750,000 ' 100 U7
Houokaa .1 2.000.000 )
Haiku 500,000 100
Kanuku I 500,000 80 1 20J,
aihei Plan. Co., L'd. . 2,500,000 50 i 7' 9
Kipahulu ! 160,000 100 70
Koloa 500.000 100 150
McBryde Sag. Co. L'd.' 5,500,000

'

20 4' 4
Oahu Sugar Co. I ,600,u00 100
Onomea 1,000.000 i 20
Ookala 500.000 80 h""ii
0 u Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,9U,000 30 io2
ulowalu 150,000 100 12U
1 aauhan Sugar Plan-

tation Co 5,000,000 50
Pacific ... 500,000 100
Paia 750,010 100
Pepeekeo 760.000 100
Pioueer . . . 2,750,000 100 89 82' 2
Waialua Ag. Co 4.500,000 100 52S Oj
Wailuku 700,000 100
Waimanalo 862,000 100

STKAXaHrP Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,000 100
Inter-Ialan- d S. S. Go. . 830,000 .00 105 117' a

Miscellaneous I

Haw'n Electric Co.... 500,000 100 85 90
Hon. R. T. A L. Co. .. 1,000.000 50 69
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10 9
O. B. A L. Co 4,000,000 100 9i

Bond

Haw. Govt. 6 p. e
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. o...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

8 p. c 105
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. c 100 .

O. R A L. Co 104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. o
Olaa Pl'n . p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 8 p. C
Pioneer Mill Co 'ioo1

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Thirty Haw. Com. & S. Co., $45.50; 375

McBryde, $4.50.

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
D. KALAUOKALANI, JR. With T.

McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w,

Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569.
Telephone 181.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-ni- a

and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4

Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of th
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation vVorks and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-genwa- ld

Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street-Te- l.

Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to S
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA.-Off- ice 1463 Nuu
anu St. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

PERSONS needing, or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physl
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

1VIAJN SO- -
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Famished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the Q.

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. J5. BEEBE, Afrt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR. F. L. MINER HAS RETURNED
and resumed practice. He can now be
found at his old home and office, corner
Beretania and Union street. Telephone
Main 480. 6370

AH. KINDS OF

MtuWbev Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co,

R. H. PEASE, President,
San Francisco, Cai., TJ. S. A.

VE RSMY

The Fire Sufferers in

Camp Make

Merry.

Five hundred people celebrated, with
a luau at the Waiakamilo Camp last
evening, the third anniversary of the
Sanitary Fire which laid waste China-

town, and as well the passage by Con-

gress of the bill appropriating money

for the payment at once, of the claims
of those whose property was destroyed.

It was a feast which meant much for
the men and women gathered, and
right heartily did they enjoy them-
selves.

The luau had been planned for a long
time and the people of the Camp had
made preparation for the good time
that was theirs. The reception room
of the settlement, the building in which
are held the assemblies, had been decor-
ated for the occasion with bananas and
ferns, the masses of green covering the
spaces between the windows and doors
and making an arbor of the large room.

Down the center of the hall were
stretched the tables upon which the
good things of the feast were laid.
There was room for hundreds at the

J board and from close to 6 until nearly
10 o'clock in the evening the feasters
came and went, there being no interval
when there were not guests at the
bard. The tables were --covered with
white napery but over the linen were
laid ferns, until there was nothing
needed but the presence of the wooden
bowls of old, to make the ensemble that
of the long ago. The committee of the
women of the camp attended to the
arrangements for the feast, mnder the
management of Mrs. Clark, and there
was to eat and to spare all the time,
and the latest comers found as hearty
welcome as those who stood about the
board when the feast was begun.

After the most of those who had as-
sembled had eaten Charles H. Clark,
who has been superintendent for more
than two years, addressed the people,
telling them that he was leaving, and
the expressions of grief were many and
genuine.

Until a late hour the feasting and
dancing was kept up and many visitors
were entertained during the evening.
The affair in memory of the unfortunate
experiences was a thoroughly enjoyable
one throughout, and the people of the
camp seemed to take the most hearty
pleasure in the features of the evening's
entertainment.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A SECOND hand bicycle; chainless

preferred; state price. Address Bike,
, this office. 6381

FOR RENT.

mm
SIX room cottage, nearly new, electric

lights, hot water; rent reasonable.
Also smaller cottage. Apply 1460

Emma street. 6381

A MODERN six room cottage with
large veranda; sanitary improve-
ments; ten minutes walk from Post-offic- e.

Rent $20. J. H. Schnack. 63S1

A NUMBER of cottages at reasonable
rental. Inquire 1317 Beretania street.

6378

A TEN room dwelling house, also a six
room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue near
School street. Apply Room 606, Stan-genwa- ld

Building. 6374

TWO large stores and warehouse on
Queen street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex-
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6368

COTTAOBSj Christley lane, off Fort St.
.Kent reasonaoie. Appiy w ong Awai.

6340

FURMNHEr HOT SE FOR
REST.

"GEM Cottage," corner of Keeaumoku
and Young streets, electric light
throughout. Inquire of H. W. Green,
828 Fort street. 6379

STORES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER buildine. Oueen street.

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will
be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR SALE.
FURNITURE of six room house at a

bargain. Privilege of renting same.
Mrs. Hanna, Union street. 6381

ROOM AND BOARD.
GOOD room and board at Wahiawa;

$10.00 per week, or $2.00 per day. Ad-
dress Mrs. C. Rhodes, Wahiawa.

6374

LOST.

FROM the premises of Mr. C. Bartlett,
Beretania and Keeaumoku, a Gordon
Setter pup, white breast. Reward if
returned to owner. 6382

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Sintered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
per year 112.00
Six months

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

on Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
A W. PEARSON. Manager.

railwayJTland CO.
TIME TA1LE.

JFrom and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Daily Dally Daily Dally
Stations. ex.

Bun.
n. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolwlu ...7:10 :1S 11:01 1:1 :i
Pearl City. AM :4s ll:4f : M
Ewa Mill ..8:M W.-0-8 11 :M 4:0 CUff

WtttDM JOM . . . . 4:4
Walalua . 115 ..... (:40 ....
Kahuku 1243 fuJ

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Bun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . ......... .... 1:11 .... 1:08

Waialua . 6:1 . i:5
Walanae 7: ....
Ewa Mill IM 7:4 1M 4:84

Pearl City :1 8:0 1:8 AJU

Honolulu 6:i0 I: 1:08 1:28

P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. Q. P. A r. A.

MAIN 140
That's the number to call up if

yon want the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira, Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

ar old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.00
per gallon.

8-y- ear old A. A. Special Kellogg,
$5. 50 per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet,
Sauterne Chateau Yquene, Riesling
and Zinfaniel from the famous I de
Turk Winery; Pooomery Sect and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints, t

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

Gomes & McTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

88 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140

BOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUIL1

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. J'ttttj
Contractor and Baiider

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Olub tabloaFort Street. PHONE MAIN Iff

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

h h h 1 1
COCXODCXXXXXXXXX5COCXXXXXX

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of 950 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on .

SIZE OF LOTS, I OO x ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. M1NTON,
Authorized selling agt. for Trustees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Mpin 369. Judd bldg.

cocxxocxxDCxxxocxaxxxxxxoo

CHAS. BREWER A CO8. T.

HEW YORK LINE
Regular Packets

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

at regular intervals.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER OO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

OB C. BREWER CO.,
LIMIT IT), HOHOXtCIiU.

Always tha verv LATEST MIL-
LINERY at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

Honolulu Freocli Lanndrj

Still remains at 1104 King street, near
Piikoi street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirts
laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 412.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,

With Tea! Coffee, Soda Water, Qloer
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty. , i

a.
i or 7l

!p m. Ft.

Tuea. 20 10 51 l 8 8 8 3 17 4 01 6 40 5 43' 0.07
' J IIIWed.. 21 11.57 1 5 10 08 4 12 5 45 6 40 5.43 0 59

Thur. 2- -' a.m 10.58 5 0) 7 12 6.40 5 44 1 .51
I I P EM

Frid. 23 0 47 1.7 12 08 5 58 8 11 6 40 5.45 2 41
Sat... 24 1 27 1 8 1 17 6 17 8 55 6 40 5.4 ) 3 31
Sun. ..25' 2 05 1 9 2.W 7 S3 9 33 6.39 5 46 4 17

I I ! I

Mon.. 26 2.86 I B 2 57 8.14 9.54 6 39 5 47 5 05

Last quarter of the moon on the 20th.
Tunes of the tide are taken from teUnited States Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hflo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 187 degrees 88
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:89
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are tor
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

Jan. 20, 10 p. m
Mean Temperature 72.

Minimum Temperature 63.

Maximum Temperature 79.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.14; steady
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 63.
Mean Relative Humidity 80.
w mo JLdgnt southeasterly airs to

calm.
Weather Part cloudy to clear.
Forecast for Jan. 21 Light east

winds and calm. Weather fair.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday, Jan. 20.

imr. .Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Maui, Kona and Kau ports, at 6:25 a.
m., with 6S8 bags coffee, 2124 bags su-
gar, 270 bags taro, 150 bundles bananas,
thirty-eig- ht kegs butter, thirty-tw- o

head of cattle and sundries.
Schr. Concord. Mana, from Kohala-lel- e.

with a load of sugar.
Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, from

Hanamaulu and Eleele, with 7,200 bags
sugar.

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Tuesday, Jan. Sk

Jap S. S. Hongkong Maru, Filmer. for
San Francisco, at 10 a. m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon.

Stmr. W, G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.

Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, Harris,
for Hilo. at noon.

iMinr. tiaurtine, Parker, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

Am. bark W. B. Flint, Johnson, for
Makaweli.

Am. schr. Alice Cooke, Penhallow, for
the Sound.

Ger. bk. Bille, Dade, for the Sound.


